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I Period styling.
I Handcrafted to the finesr quality.

800 -999 -499 4 . ww\.r/.crown-point.com
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F{andcrafted. Period.
Designed. Delivered Direct.

liand selected vvoods. Ilar-rcl fitted joinery

Hand applied finishes. Hanclcrafted custorn cabinetry

) the perfect fit for vour period home. Available direct, nationwide
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ABATRON S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude oI
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights: @q

For FREE CATATOC call 1-800-445-1754

WoodEpoxi: Structural, non-shrinking
adhesive paste is used in anv thickneis to
fill and replace missing wood.
liquid.Woodo: Liqu id,. penetrati ng
consolrdant tor restoring strength and
function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWoode and WoodEpoxa
permanently restore windows, Lolumns,
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces. Restoration of rotted window is easy and cost-effective

AboCrete: Permanentlv reoairs and
resurfaces concrete. fiIls iracks and bonds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant structural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and vertlcal surtaces.

Abofet': Structural crack-iniection resins
that permanently weld back together
foundation walli, columns, etc] Prevent
water infiltration. Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete. Abolet bonds structural walls

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs. -

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel l-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com
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Stone, Concrete, Masonry Restoration
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and Casting CompoundsMold

MasterMold' 1 2-3: Non{oxic
polyurethane paste for flerible, larqe and
small molds. Can be applied on siG.
MasterMold' l2-8: Liquid 12-3 ior
making pourable molds.
Woodcast: Lightweight i nterior/exterior
castrng compound.
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Structural Adhesives, Protective Sealants; Caulks
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Stone. The Foundationfor Memorable Spaces.

I .800.925. 1 49 I WWw. ELDORADOSTONE. COM A HEADWATERS COMPANY

Circle 017 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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22 Art & Crafts Walls
As with everything else it touched, the
Arts & Crafts movement ushered in a new

approach to wallpapers-one that was

less complicated and fussy, and focused

on naturalistic designs.

Bv Deu Cooprn

] O Dr.siog Up the Windows
Whether your home's a Georgian or a

Queen Anne, the right approach to
window treatments can make or break
your interior decor; we overview five

timeless options.

By rHr OHJ Eorronral Srarr

Fumishing a bungalow doesnt have to be

a challenge if you re up to speed on these

classic pieces, which can help define an

Arts & Crafu room.

Bv BansARA RurNes

{O Electrifuing Decisions
When it's time to update wiring, getting

it done without undue damage to your

house should be top of mind.

Bv ToNv SrrnruaN

-..
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Old-House Living

/, /, I+storical Detectives

Old,House Insider

52 lBungalow Education

A Denver couple goes gumshoe to hunt down the missing pieces of their
Gothic Revival house.

Bv Cnenrps Brvmn

A serendipitous encounter redirects an Oregon bungalow's restoration
efforts just in the nick of time.

Bv Cr-q,nr ManrrN
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tside
Editor's Note
New Perspectives

MyTown
A native son exposes the

many charms of Portland,

Oregon's Eastside neighbor-

hoods.

Bv Bo SullrvaN

IO Letters
Readers offer tips galore,

from wood-floor hints to an

idea for sealing open tubes

of caulk.

I I ASkOHJ
What's that octopus do-

ing in my basement? An

old-house heating expert

explains all.

Bv DaN HoloHaN

20 Preservation
Perspectives
Gary's House in Portland,

Maine, transforms a

Federal-era home into a

welcoming way station.

Bv DevarRA Aposponos

6O style: working
Class
A wartime development of
worker's homes in Newport

News, Virginia, reveals

surprising amenities-and
variety.

Bv Jarlrrs (1. Massev aNo
SurRlev MaxweLL

BO Remuddling
A riled-up row.

on our cover:

p.14 +

I5 Period Products
Brighten up your kitchen,

bathroom, or bedroom with

new finds that call to mind

the whimsical styles of the

1920s and'30s.

Bv Cr-a.nr Manrrx

78 APase
from History
An artful catalog sheds some

light on home life circa 1900.

Bv Bo SullrvaN

+ p.30

Cover: Photo by
Elliott Anderson. An
origina! fireplace-
with a new hearth and
mante!-warms up a
Portland bungalow.
Story page 52. Visit
oldhouseonline.com.

I4 Old-HouseToolbox
Miter clamps are indispens-

able for building better

moldings.

Bv BmaN CRvpserl

f9 House Helpers
A handy flashlight, metallic

sweeper, and new grinder

can help make projects go

more smoothly.

Bv rnt OHJ Eotronral
Srarn

featured
advertising
65 RavertiserGuide

7 6 llistoric Properties

inside
TZ AbouttheHouse

Tour historic houses without
leaving your desk; plus,

radiator help on the go, and

two definitive books on Arts

& Crafts d6cor.

BvCunsManrrN

working

P.34
p.22
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p.44

+
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Tongue and

Sroooe
gluejoinery

\

Pinned
+ mortise

and tenon
joinery

Sideboard

Gilstao Stictlry
Origirul Design, c. 1904

For more tban L00 years, Stickley has been setting tbe standard
fo r fu r n i t u ie d e s i gn, g u a"l i ty an d c raft s m in s h ip

Taken individually, Stickley's construction features are impressive. When combined into one remarkable piece of furniture,
you begin to understand the real meaning of enduring value. Stickley's unique construction methods, ,,,p..io, materials,

and timeless designs combine to create furnirure that lasts from generation to genera tion. Tbat's tbe Stiikley Diff*ence.

STICKLEY
SINCE rsoo

FOR THE TOCATION OF IHE SIICKIEY DEALER NEAREST YOU, CAII" 3I5.682.5500 OR VISIT SIICKI.EYCOM,
t, & ].G, SNCKLEY, INC , STICKLE'i DRIVE, PO- BOX 48O, MANLIUS, NCW VONI I : r OA

I

Signed Stickl originals...
a

/-,

I] tNE-
-:

t
Side-hung and

c en ter- guide d drazo ers

t
One piece

drataerfronts



Carter & Company Historic Wallpapers, LLC

1509 Belleville Street, Richmond, VA 23230

? (801)251-4777 F (80,1)254-4998 samples@carterandco.com

Over 300 historically accurate wallpaper reproductions available.

For more information, please go lo www.carterandco.com

Wallfills

Ceilings lucc-001 Room Sets cct\-001

Circle 020 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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Top 10 Bungalows
Bungalows have seen a surge in popularity among old-house

enthusiasts in recent years-so it stands to reason that the edi-

lors ol Old-House Journal (and our sister publication, Old-House

lnteriors) have seen plenty of amazing transformations grace

our pages. lt was a difficult feat to choose 10 favorites from

so many worthy contenders (including the one above-read
about it on page 52), but we managed to narrow the field. Now

it's your turn to feast your eyes on this bounty of inspiration!

Places to Go in Portland
lf there were ever a city designed with old-house lovers in

mind, it would probably look a lot like Portland, Oregon. Not

only does it have a wealth of vintage housing stock (see page

16), but it's also home to a bevy of stores selling original and

reproduction house parts. Check out our local authority's rec-

ommendations for the best places to shop while you're there'

o
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o
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I

Share Your Home's Secrets
The owners of the Gothic Revival home spotlighted in this

month's Old-House Living (page 44) spent plenty of time uncov-

ering its secrets, but they also added one of their own-each of

the slate tiles on the tower has a message on its underside, writ-

ten by the couple and their friends. We love the idea of embel-

lishing a house's history with a surreptitious time capsule-if
you've done it, we want to hear your story! Visit our special

forum on MyOldHouseOnline.com.

www.old hou seo nlin e.co m
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PERTOD,INSPIRED HOME DESIGN-
FIND IT ALL ON OLDHOUSEONLINE.COM!

oldHouseonline.com - the preeminent source for oll old-house
design ond restorotion products. Look here for beoutiful, high quolity,

troditionol or unique period decoroting products for your home.

# Peruse design cotegories from lighting to fixtures to flooring #

& Find restorotion ond repoir professionols to help you complete your projects #
* Leorn obout design ond construction trends from the industry ond beyond dh

Find whot you're looking for quickly ond eosily!

Stay connected with OldHouseOnline.com
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Midwestem Inspiration
SINCE wE LAST MET, I have successfullypurchased-

and moved into-a beautiful 1929 Colonial Revival

house in southeastern Michigan. \07hi1e this state has

taken a hard economic hit over the past two decades,

I'm impressed with the rich array of housing stock

that remains in places like Detroit and Flint, which

blossomed during the early years of the automobile

industry. Just down my street, for example, are fantastic

Tirdor, French Eclectic, Dutch Colonial Revival, and

Neoclassical houses. The elaborate detailing on these

finely crafted buildings reminds me of why OHJ's mis-

sion is so important-these houses need to be preserved

for future generations. I wish I could adopt them all,

but it's clear that the one I've got is going to keep me plenty busy. I can't wait to

start unearthing the beneath-the-surface stories of my house, my neighborhood,

and my new town, because I know there are some remarkable tales to be found

here, as is usually the case where old houses are involved.

The home in this issue's Old-House Living is a good example. It was hiding
plenty of secrets about its original kitchen and exterior appearance. Those mysteries

began revealing themselves through the present owners' clever detective work and

unexpected finds, and their story is one you won't want to miss (see "Historical

Detectives," page 44). A mystery of a different sort greeted author Tony Seideman

the first time he turned on the dining room light in his transitional Victorian

home and experienced a scary electrical arcing. His journey toward up-to-speed

wiring, and the pitfalls he's encountered along the way, can help guide you to

sound electrical choices that won't sacrifice the historic fabric of your home (see

"Electrifying Decisions," page 40).

Preserving original materials while updating is hugely important, of course.

ln my own new place, an irksome detail is that previous owners screwed wooden

curtain rod brackets directly into the original 6"-wide casing of nearly every window.

I hope you'Il find a less damaging way to install window coverings in your own

home-see page 30 for our roundup of five classic window treatments suitable for

a variety of house styles. This issue also marks our annual tribute to the ongo'

ing revival of interest in the Arts & Crafts movement, bringing you stories that

explore the evolution of Arts & Crafts wallpaper patterns (page ZZ) and iconic

furnishings no bungalow should be without (page 34).Though I dont own an

Arts & Crafts house, I still bve reading about them. Of course, there really isn't

an old-house style that I don't enjoy reading up on...

daposporos@homebuyerpubs.com
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In Search of lnserts
"Fireplace Fixes" [January

2011] has some great info-
especially about installing a

liner in chimneys that have

deteriorated masonry. Our
home has a Rumford fire-

place that we rarely use. SUe

Frxss
want to install a gas insert

similar to the picture in the

article, but we cant find any

that fit the dimensions of a

traditional Rumford box. Do you have any suggestions?

Clnis

VraOld-HouseOnline

We checked with contractor Chorlie Allen, who replied: "I

would need the specific measLtrements in order to recontmend

one for Jow exart conditions, md I strongly belieoLe that ur
experienced chimney or fireplace professional shouldinspect the

existmgflue prior to insnlling m insert of wq kind. That said,

I thinkMilrs Inhntries [valorfireplaces.com] has a wide varietl

of options that work well in traditional homes. One thing we

have had success crith in the past is replacing the existing firebox
with anew onl thathas dimensions that are more anenable to

anmsert." -Eds.

ReaderTip of the Month
To seal off an open tube of caulk, I use a piece of foil tape

(the kind used for ductwork, with a thick butyl rubber adhe-

sive backing-not duct tape) folded over the open tip and

onto itself, lt's such a good

seal that it takes a utility
knife to remove the tape.

It will never slide of[ and

you should see glue/rutber

remnants on the nozzle if
you did it right. For even

longer-term storage, place

the sealed tube in a large

zip-top bag.

JohnKieken

Wcrod-Floor Wisdom
Your article about repairing

wood floors ['A Brand New

Coat," January 20111 men-

tions filling nail holes with
wood putty. Your readers

might want to use a putty

that accepts stain, pick a col-

or that matches the old floor,

and then mix a small batch of
stained putty right before use.

Otherwise the filled holes will
look like bright spots against the darker color of the old floor.

Wood putties are also available in a range of colors to match

various wood types. If the wood grain is noticeable and the nail

hole is in a particularly obvious location (and one is forced to

look at it daily), it can be filled with a stained putty, and the

existing grain pattern can be apprctximated with a very fine art

brush. For the same reasons the author cautions about putting

a new finish c'rver a waxed surface, do not use waxy wood fillers

(commonly sold as pencils) intended to hide surface scratches

on furniture.
Rrck Otis

Washington,D.C.
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V i a My Ol dHo u s eO nlin e . c om

Got a great tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us

know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

Your article on restoring wood floors didn't rnention the

difference between polyurethanes and old-fashioned oil var-

nishes. To me, polyurethane looks like plastic, so I always

choose varnish rnade with linseed oil. That's what you usu-

ally find on old floors, and a new coat of the same thing

not only looks better rhan polyurethane but also is easier

to repair. I recommend Petri spar varnish, which is perfect

for floors. (Spar is the only oil varnish you can legally get

these days, but I find that most spar varnishes are too sticky. )

Euan Johnson

Edgewater, New Jersey

Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-HouseJournal,4125 lafayefte Center Drivg Suite 100, Chantally,VA 20151

We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity'

I0 oLD-HousEJouRNAL FEBRUARY-MARCH 20ll www.oldhouseonline.com
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The basement in my 1870
. Victorian has a 372'circular

' patch in the concrete floor,
and I suspect the house may have had
an octopus gravity furnace. When were
they first installed in houses, when
were they phased out, and how did
they function?

Dan Holohan: Just after the

. Civil War, Lewis Leeds,

r who was in charge of ven-

tilating government hospitals during
the war, wrote a book called Leeds on

Ventihtion, which discussed the "national
poison" derived from the air in closed-off

rooms. He convinced abolitionist Harriet
Beecher Stowe to go on the lecture cir-

cuit with him, and togerher rhey made

many people afraid of closed windows,

which helped propel the desire for heat-

ing systerns that allowed for open win-
dows during cold weather.

Central heating was in its infancy,

and the gravity octopus furnace was one

of the first u'arm air units to arrive circa

1880. It was large, usually round, and

burned coal-a monster with multiple
upturned metal arms that resembled an

octopus. The hot gases from the coal fire

rose by gravity draft up the chimney, and

on the way, they caressed a cast iron (or

steel) radiator inside the furnace. This
radiator was a large, rclund reservoir filled
with air destined for the rooms above.

The gases from the fire and the air going

to the rooms never mixed directly; the
radiator was a heat exchanger.

Cold air coming into the furnace

traveled through either a wooden or
galvanized steel duct (called a cold-
air box) that had one end outside the
house, screened to keep critters out. The
other side of the duct ended at the base

of the furnace. At first, prodded by fear

of the air in closed rooms, people would

Bdseboard.

Sfackhead or
Regisler6ox

leave their bedroom windows open ar

night, which served as an escape hatch
though which heated air could leave the
house. Lateq once people became more

conscious of how much coal they were

wasting with this new-fangled cenrral
heating system, they often cut a return
register into the top of the cold-air box
and fitted a hinged door inside the duct,

which gave them a choice of either fresh

air or recirculated room air.

Hot air from the octopus fumace usu.

ally traveled just a few feet to the basemenr

ceiling, where it entered a large grate on
the first floor and exited (because hot air
rises) up into the house. Cold air flowed

into the cold-air box to take its place. The
supply grate was usually near the bottom
of the stairs, to get some heat up in the
bedrooms. Steam and hot-water heating
was so much easier to control and balance

that these systems replaced many gravity
furnaces by the 1930s. Some octopuses

survive, however, and now burn oil or
gas. They are wonders of inefficiency. fi

F/oor Regist'er
on 2nd. F/oor

ABOVE: Octopus furnaces were multi-
armed monstrosities that delivered warm
air to strategic locations throughout
the house. BELOW: Cold air entered the
system through an external inlet, called a
cold-air box.

.IOR AETUEIUATG
{ A/RmoM AaoVE

CA.DAlF
/NLET +

tr'ig L ComDo[ Method of-Couectiug R€tun Duct to
Cold.Air Box.

Dan Holohan, a longtime
contributor to oHJ, runs
the website HeatingHelp.
com and is the author of
the book lheLostArtof
Stedm Heating.

Wa//,Slack WallSlackfo
2nd. F/oor 8ox Co/lar

No.5 Angle lo
avord Eean,

'15ide 
Wa// ReablerBox' fterurn
Wa// Regbler

Boot
Eool

Eand

Seclion of Cold Air
Box shown above

using 2 spaces
between Joisfs

Cold Atr
wilh Collar

Frc. I3.*General arrangement of furrraee systern. (Courtesy o! Waterman-
Waterbury Companu.)
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Have questions about your old house? We'd love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ,4125 Lafayette Center Dr.,
Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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ON THE RADAR

Going Google
By now, youte probably aware that Google is way

more than just a search engine-it offers everything

from e-mail to photo storage to foreignJanguage

translation. But you might not know that the

Google arsenal also contains tools to help historic

districts showcase their resources. More and more

communities are taking advantage of Googlet

interactive mapping and design products to present

sophisticated virtual tours and a bounty of infor-

mation on their historic properties. That means

lovers of historic buildings can take in the vintage

architecture of far-away cities from the comfort of
home-or print out quick guides for on theground

exploration. Here's an overview of what's out there:

Google Maps: Google's basic mapping soft-

ware-the same one you use to look up point-to-

point directions-allows users to create free maps

that pinpoint sites of interest, then share photos and

background information on them. In the case of
historic societies, these maps can either encompass

entire cities (such as the Utah Heritage Foundation's

map cataloging more than 100 historic buildings

and sites in Provo), or be targeted to specific areas

of interest (as with the L.A. Conservancy's map

hlghlighting the hotspots of East L.A.'s 1960s music

scene). Oncertain maps, viewers can even add their

own points of interest-the National Tiust's 'This
Place Matters" qrap, for example, is entirely gener-

ated by viewer suggestions.

Bv Crann ManrrN

ryl-5Bffi

Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater is featured on the Al[s
"America's Favorite ArGhitecture" Google Earth tour.

Google Earth/SketchUp: For a more realistic

virtual,tour experience, many organizations are

turning to this dynamic combo: Google Earth

can "fly''users to any location on the globe, while

SketchUp can create amazingly detailed 3D models

of buildings by overlaying digital images onto basic

shapes. Used in concert, they provide the virtual
experience of walking down a city's streets. The
learning curve is a bit steeper than for Google Maps

(so not as many districts have 3D tours in Google

Earth), but the possibilities are much broader-the
"timeline" tool, for instance, allows users to view a

city's buildings as they existed at an earlier date (say,

the 1920s), then fast-forward to the present day to

track changes. To search for historic-building tours,

go to earth.google.com and click "Explore."
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Heating Help on the Go
Ever wish you could keep an OHJ expert in your pock-
et so you could ask questions as they come up on the
job? Well, now you can-virtually speaking, that is.

Regular contributor and radiator guru Dan Holohan has

launched an iPhone app spinoff of his popular website,
HeatingHelp.com. The "Pocketful of Steam Problems"
application contains an encyclopedlc list of possible
radiator problems-simply scroll through the issues

until you find yours, then scan the list of possible causes

to get the fix. You can even mark your favorite answers or
e-mail them to yourselfjust in case you need a refresher
course later. For more information, see heatinghelp.com.

FEBRUARY5
DENVER,CO

Old-House Fair
This year's fair will give Denver-

area old-house owners a
chance to explore topics like

maintaining old windows and
designing period kitchens

through workshops and exhib-
its. (303) 459-4710; denvers

oldhousesociety.org

FEBRUARY i7-21

PALM SPRINCS, CA
Modernism Week

Palm Springs' homage to all

things mid-century returns
with home tours, a film series

a furniture show and lectures
on Modern design and preser-

vation. modernismweek.com

FEBRUARY 18-20

ASHEVILLE, NC
Arts & Crafts Conference
The seminal Arts & Crafts

event is back at the Grove Park

lnn with lectures, workshops,

house tours, and goods for
sale. Newbies, don't miss

conference organizer Bruce

Johnnson's special Arts &
Crafts crash course. (828) 628-

1 91 5; arts-craftsconference.org

MARCH 19

GRANDRAPIDS, MI
Old-House Expo

Michigan's day{ong old-
house fair moves to a new

venue in Grand Rapids, but
continues to offer plenty of

useful info for old-house own-
ers; this year's keynote speaker
is green-focused restorer Matt

Grocoff. (269) 349-2022;
oldhousenetwork.org

MARCH 26

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Old-House Fair

The Preservation Alliance of
Greater Philadelphia's key-

stone event returns with a full
day of exhibits, demonstra-

tions, 'Ask the Expert" consul-

tations, and awards. (215) 546-
1 146; preservationalliance.com

OLD-HOUSE RESOURCE
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COMII{GSOON
When promoter Bob Goodrich, the man

behind the popular Historic Home &
Designer Craftsmen Show, announced
he was getting out of the business, it was

a huge blow to the old-house world. But

OHJ's parent organization,.the Old-House
Media Group, has brought the event into
out fold to ensure thlit the show will go
on as usual" Join us at the.Valley Forge

Convention Center on February 4-6 for
the same stellar lineup of exhibitors and

workshops as always**and stop by !o say

hello to your favorite edltors, too. Stay

tuned to oldhouseonline.com for updates.
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ffi
f f you re looking for authen-

.L tic pieces to furnish an
Arts & Crafts interior, you

could do a lot worse than ro
turn to two of the movement's

finest examples of craftsman-
ship. The legendary Grove
Park Inn-and the furniture
within-is the subject of Bruce

Johnson's authoritative tome
Groue Pork Inn Arts E Crufts
Furniture. Drawing on his intimare
relationship with the Inn (he's run rhe
popular Arts & Crafts Conference there
each winter for more than two decades),

Johnson leads a tour through irs awe-

inspiring array of Arts & Crafts furnish-
ings, describing in delicious detail both
the pieces originally designed fcrr the

Inn by Elbert Hubbard's Roycrofters, as

well as later acquisitions by makers like
Stickley, Limbert, and Lifetime. If you've

ever wisherl you could take home some

of Grove Park's priceless A&C artifacrs,
this is rhe nexr best rhing.

A much less rrafficked-but no
less ceiehrated-Arts & Crafts inte-

rior is that of Crab Tree Farm, a

1910 complex in rural Illinois that
houses an impressive private col-
lection of Stickley furnishings. In
Arts E Cralts Rugs for Craftsman
Interiors, authors David Cathers
and Linda Parry use Crab Tree

Farm's elegantly appointed rooms,
along with Stickley's own rec-

ommendations published in The
Craftsman, to reveal the full specrrum
of Arts & Crafts-appropriate floor cover-

ings out there-everything from William
Morris-designed rugs to Indian druggets
and Navajo blankets. Devored to a sub-
ject that's often overlooked in Arts &
Crafts literature, ir's an essenrial guide

for those seeking ro cover bare bungalow
floors.

Afts
and Crafu

for

VCircle 029 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

WWW. PERS IANCARPET.COM

frrp: PC -1.'\ [i({r()m: l'(-ir].\

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in vour area

800.333. r80r

ARTS & CRAFTS
CARPET COLLECTION

Nr:rv Slailrerl Glass
\Virrdory Collection
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Bv BnreN Ceupnsll

sign of good carpentry

is miters (the 9O-degree

joints formed at the

intersection of two pieces of trim)

that fit together nicely. For a good

fit, mitered moldings must be clean-

ly and accurately cut, then secured

with glue and finish nails. Miter

clamps are a handy tool to have

at your disposal when assembling

pieces of mitered molding.
Miter clamps are made from spring

steel, which has a powerful memory;

when opened with pliers, the clamps

work hard to push their way back to a

closed position. lUhen applied to the two

A set of basic spring
clamps (with specialty
pliers to help open
them) will only set you
back about S30-well
worth the investment
if you're creating com-
plex molding profiles
for an old house.

pieces of trim that make up a rnitered

joint, these clamps function as a third
hand, exerting pressure to hold the mold-

ir-rg tightly together. Using the clamps

can take sorne getting used to, but the

learning curve is short.

Where to use Them
Miter clamps can be used to "dry fit"
pieces of molding to see how well they go

together before committing to glue and

nails. They're also a boon for small pieces

of trim (known as returns), which like
to split when nailed (though pre-drilling
holes or using small-gauge air nailers will
minimize splitting). Miter clamps can

hold these small pieces in place while
the glue sets (with or without nails across

the joint). Pressure applied by the clamps

makes glued joints stronger and less likely

to open up. The clamps also help to keep

fingers out of harm's way when using a

nail gun .,n small return pieces.

Miter clamps also can be used to pre-

assernble "picture frame" sets of window

trim on a work table so the casing can be

installed around the window as a single

unit, rather than tacking four separate

pieces of trim to the window jamb.

What to Look For
Miter clamps come in "spring clamp" and

"clam clarnp" varietres. Spring clamps

can either be light-duty pinch clamps

or heftier ring clamps, which are often

sold in kits containing various sizes.

Ring clamps are generally stronger, but

the additional force leaves larger marks

on the wood. Spring clamps can be used

to assemble a wide variety of projects:

door and window casings, molding,

even picture frames. Keep in mind that
you'll need a pair of specialty pliers to

open most spring clamps safely. Don't
fool yourself into thinking you can save

money by opening the clamps with your

hands-after a few times of getting "bit-

ten" by the clamps, you'll end up buying

the pliers anyway. Spring clamps vary

in price from about $30 for a set of four

Collins pinch clamps and pliers to $200

for a kit with 24 high-quality Ulmia ring

clamps and pliers.

Clam clamps can only be used on

large door and window casings and large

picture frarnes-they don't work for small

casings or molding returns. They're also

expensive ($240 for a set of four clamps),

but despite their limited use and price,

clam clamps are outstanding tools for

large (5" or more) casing miters.

The Bottom Line
Can you miter trim without using

clamps? Yes-but the process will be

awkward, and the finished product

won't look nearly as nice. For a reason-

able price, this simple, helpful tool can

elevate your finish carpentry work. $il

Brian Campbell
restores historic
homes as the
owner of
Basswood
Architectural
Carpentry
in Winona,
Minnesota.

VIiter
Clamps

These simple pieces

of bent wire help keep

mitered moldings

together.
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period du
Bnghten atP Jotu kirchen, batlwoom, or bedroom with new fi"dt
reminiscent of the whimsical styles of the 1920s anl'30s.

CtS
Bv Cmnr MamN

Jazz It Up
Mention the 1920s, and entertainment usually springs to mind:
hot jazz, smoky speakeasies, silver-screen stars. The new Jazz Age
Suite fabric collection from Upper South Studio calls upon the era's
glamorous diversions as inspiration for seven distinctive patterns.
Offerings range from the Deco skyscraper-esque geometrics of
Tuxedo Royale (above left) to the stylized florals of Storyville (above
right), named after the New Orleans neighborhood often referred
to as the birthplace of jazz. The fabrics, made from durable polyes-
terand rayon, retail for S184 peryard. Call (336) 724-54BO,orvisit
uppersouthstudio.com.

Industrial
Beauty

At the beginning of the
20th century, a new DIY

domestic culture was just
beginning to take shape in

American households, and
kitchens were starting
to shed their utilitarian

' image. Hudson Valley

Lighting's pelham sconce
offers a period aesthetic that perfectly straddles
the line between serviceable and sophisticated,
pairing a refined opal shade with an exposed-turn-
key fitter. (lf you're after a purely industrial look,
the collection also offers sconces and pendants
with factory-esque metal shades sporting exposed
diffuser clamps.) Available in four finishes, from
S388.50. Visit hudsonvalleylighting.com.

I
In Hot Water
Showers might have been

considered a luxurious ame-
nity by the early 20th century,
but they weren't exactly sleek.

Today, though, that oh-so-
functional pipework is exactly
what makes them appeal-

ing. Sunrise Specialty's new
exposed thermostatic showers
blend the pragmatic charm of
vintage styling with modern
thermostatic technology to
ensure that water tempera-
ture is always consistent-a
feat those original showers

couldn't lay claim to. Available
in six finishes with a variety of
handle designs, from S1,500.

Call (51 0) 729-7277 , or visit
sunrisespecialty.com.

Punchy Pattern
Certainly the Great Depression

was one of the bleaker chapters
in American history, but you'd

never know it by looking at
the wallpaper of the day. ln the
kitchen especially, there was an

overwhelming trend toward col-
orful papers printed with pretty
drawings of flowers and fruit.
With its climbing vines and lilt-
ing.butterfl ies, the Alessa pattern
from Antonina Vella's Dolce Vita

wallpaper collection calls to mind
that sweet simplicity, making it
a fine accompaniment to a retro
kitchen. lt's available in six col-
orways, but for period style, you
cant beat the springlike blues,
greens, and yellows shown here.

S55 per roll. Call (800) 375-9675,
or visit yorkwall.com.

l
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ffry town
Portland, Oregon

A local history buff walks us through a

few distinctiue Eastside ne
in the City o/ Roses.

OtPH
PARKI.]

E

ortland, Oregon, isnt a city known for extremes.

Our mild-mannered climate gently swings

between cool summers and damp winters, our

,!-lf rf,-l ' ' 
r'r ,l I
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H,LAqP's,A
iADDITION

history is rich but lacks dramatic booms of wealth and

industry, and our inhabitants are so easygoing that we

actually stop our cars to let

pedestrians cross the street. i

Our architecture follows

the same script. You wont find
boulevards peppered with gated

estates of the super-rich here, or

severely bhghted areas of urban

decay. We have no big-name

architects' masterworks, nor acres li

of hlanJ, no-name Jevelopment.
\il/hat Portland does have-per-
haps its greatest asset- is a living
mosaic of inner-city neighborhoods filled
with tens of thousands of charming and

well-preserved early Z0th-century homes.

Divided right up the middle by the

\Tillamette River, Portland has an East/

\7est split that defines more than the city's

geography and address system. On the

lTestside is the city's urban center, which
quickly rises into the 1,000'-high West

Hills, where winding streets and forested

canyons play host to view-blessed homes

of the affluent. On the flatter Eastside, an

endless grid spreads across a gently roll-

ing landscape, where more modest mid-

dle- and working-class houses are woven

into a patchwork quilt of neighborhoods

both funky and elegant, sewn together by

\\
\\\

LEFT: Herman Brookman's 1927 Byzantine
Revival Green Mansion in Laurelhurst oozes
Hollywood glamour. RIGHT: Alfred Faber's

striking designs,like this 1910 example in
Ladd's Addition, often feature "Miracle" cast
stone and exaggerated gables and brackets.

vibrant commercial streets, busy public

schools, and beautiful city parks.

For the old-house explorer, Portland

has treasures on both sides of the river,

and seeing them will have a lot to do

with how you plan to get around. The

complicated and curving switchbacks of
the \X/est Hills can be a navigational chal-

lenge even for natives, and are more ame.

nable to GPS-enabled automobile outings.

The Eastside, on the other hand, offers a

welcoming terrain that can be walked or

biked with ease, and rewards adventurous

wandering-so that's where I recommend

starting. From dozens of great neighbor-

hoods on the Eastside, here are four of
my favorites.

Irvington
Plattecl in the late 1880s and recently

named a National Register Historic
District (Oregon's largest), the 583-acre

Irvington neighborhood is like a walk

back in time. More than 90 percent of
the 2,800 homes here were built between

1890 and 1950, and the vast majority
still retain their original historic appear-

ance. The state's earliest use of restric-

tive development covenants resulted in
a concentration of exceptional houses
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LEFT: Built in 1906,the
Gustav Freiwald House
in lrvington displays a

unique mix of Queen
Anne and Colonial and
Classical Revival details.
RIGHT:This 1925 Dolph
Park Storybook home
features a jaw-dropping
rolled-edge roof that
imitates the look of
English thatch.

set well back on oversized lots in the
heart of this lovely neighborhood. You'll
find perhaps the broadest range of house

styles here, from Queen Annes and
Colonial Revivals ro Arts & Crafrs and
English Tudors. Many of Portland's most
talented early 20th-century architects
built projects in Irvington, and dozens

still survive.

Ladd's Addition
Smaller, but perhaps better known, Ladd's

Addition was Portland's first planned
community and is also a National Historic
District. In 1891, Villiam S. Ladd subdi-

vided a close-in 126-acrefarm for a "mod-
ern" devekrpment with amenities like gas

and electric lighting, paved srreers, side.

walks, and a sewer sysrem. Departing dra-

matically from the ciry's strict orthogonal
grid, his neighborhood was laid our in a
distinctive IJEnfant-inspired radial street
pattern, like a baseball diamond of four
small public squares around a large cen-
tral traffic circle. With most of its homes

built between 1905 and 1930, Ladd's has

a diverse mix of classic house styles, fea.

tures formal rose gardens maintained by
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the community in the four squares, and

is shaded by some of the tallest and most

stately elms in the city. This neighborhood

is one of the few in Portland with alleys,

which makes for a fully rounded old-house

gawking experience during which I can

play my favorite game: "spot the closed-in

sleeping porch."

Laurelhurst
Between 1900 and 1930, partly fueled by

exposure during the 1905 Lewis & Clark
Exposition, Portland saw its population

grow from 90,000 to 300,000-and those

newcomers needed homes. Platted in 1909

from Hazel Fern Farm (another Ladd prop-

erty), Laurelhurst was intended from the

start to be a "high-class residence park"

with some of the most restrictive build-

ing covenants ever enacted in the city.

Only single-family homes were allowed,

and these were required to meet mini-
mum building costs. The firm of Olmstead

Brothers was hired to lay out the 400+
acres, and in yet another dramatic break

from the city's traditional planning, a

series of concentric, radial, and gently

curving streets were created that still

consternate Portland's grid-conditioned

drivers today. \7hile the same broad array

of early 2Oth-century home styles can be

found in Laurelhurst as other areas, this

district has an especially nice concentra-

tion of fine Craftsman bungalows.

Bo Sullivan is the historian for Rejuvenation
and the owner of Arcalus Period Design in
Portland, Oregon.

Explore Portland's wealth of old-house-
parts stores with Bo's shopping guide.

OlnHousEonliw@
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Alameda Ridge/Dolph Park
Alameda and Grant Park are adjacent

neighborhoods with similar early roots in
the 1910s. However, each of these areas

contains a smaller district with a stellar col.

lection of large, romantic Historic Revival-

style houses built in the 1920s and 30s.

Alameda Ridge is the mini-\Uest Hills of
the Eastside, where fine (and expensive)

homes meander along a prominent crest

that offers stunning views over the city.

\Tithin Grant Park, Dolph Park is like a

trip to Disneyland for grown-ups, a tidy

grid of remarkable Storybook 'tottages"

on immaculate lawns. Between the two,

you'll find some of Portland's most substan-

tial and imaginative Old English manses'

Norman castles, and Mediterranean vil-

las, sporting wrought iron balconies, stuc-

coed half-timber facades, faux-thatch rolled

roofs, and massive chimneys of river rock

and clinker brick. fr
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Every home is

fullof stories.

Every story

has a highlight.
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What's Your Story?

To ree riur exclusive coll*ction 0f clas:ie American

hghis and horrse parts, vrsit us at reluvenatlon.com

or r.all 888.401.1900 tor a iree catalog.
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Our editors pick the best new products to

make Jour old-house projects easier,

Clean Srveep
For quick and easy cleanup of nails, screws, bolt5 and other
metal items around the shop or in the yard-like after a roofing
repair project-the Magnetic Sweep from Veritas can be your
best friend. The strong 9/2"-wide magnet easily attracts up to 2
pounds of metal per sweep. lts low profile and flexible neck help
it fit easily under cars, bushes, or shelves, and it also boasts an

extendable handle that adjusts from 2't" to 47". 52i.50. Call (800)

871-81 58, or visit leevalley.com.

Grinder Find
lf your restoration projects involve cuts through con-

crete or metal (perhaps to remove a non-original handrail),
an angle grinder can help. Metabo's new 5" version is loaded

with helpfulfeatures, from a tool-less wheel change system

and 26.9 inch-pounds of torque to a no-load speed of 1 0.000 rpms. lt
also includes improved safety features like a safety-slip clutch to protect against

kickback during snags, a seven-position burst-proof guard, and a "dead man"
function that immediately stops the grinder if the tool is dropped. Pricing

starts at s189. Call (800) 638-2264, or visit metabo.com.
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Anyone who's struggled to hold a flashlight while working
in a crawlspace will appreciate the new Gorillatorch Blade,

which stands on articulating ball-and-socket tripod legs that
bend to wrap around just about anything-and what they
can't wrap around, they usually can stick to thanks to strong
magnets in their feet. With 130 lumens and features like an
adjustable wide- to spot-beam, the Blade makes getting
targeted lighting where you need it a snap. lts lithium-ion
battery also easily recharges through either an AC adapter or
the USB port on your computer. S59.95. Call (888) 569-5629,
or visit joby.com.
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A Historic Haven
At Gary's House in Portland, N4aine, the fami-

lies of seriously ill patients find a welcoming

way station in a Federal-era home. Operations

Manager Mary Irace explains how it works.

Bv Deuprna Aposponos

DEMETRA APOSPOROS: What is Gary's

House?

MARY IRACE: It's a home away from home

for the families of seriously ill patients

who have come to get treatments in
Portland-area hospitals. Our goal is to
provide a safe, comfortable, affordable
haven that offers solace for people who
are far from home in a tragic or anxiery-
provoking situation involving an illness or

an accident. !7e're a self-funding affiliate
of Mercy Hospital.

DA: How did it get started?

Ml: lt's the legacy of Gary Pike, who was

diagnosed with cancer as a teenager in
1989. During his two-year battle with the

disease, he saw firsthand the financial
hardship and stress his family endured-
they spent many nights sleeping in their
car or on the hospital-room floor because

medical bills were mounting. In the end,

Gary's family lost everything-their busi-

ness, their home, and their son. His dying
wish was for other families to have a place

to stay when someone they loved was in
the hospital. Gary's mom, Tiudy McNeal,

found a way to make that wish a reality.

DA:Where did she begin?

Ml: She started with garage sales, dances,

and similar fundraising events, and then
an acquaintance who happened to be a

neighbor of the Bush family suggested

they try a golf tournamenl The tourna-
ment-with celebrity guests like George

Bush, Sr. and Bill Clinton-was an

instant success, and was instrumental in
making the purchase of the house a real-

ity. Today the tournament, The George

Bush Cape Arundel Celebrity Classic,

remains our biggest fundraiser.

ABOVE: The 1833 Federal house with
Greek Revival elements in Portland's
West End provides a homey atmosphere;
meals are served around a 200-year-old
farmhouse table.

DA: Did Trudy consciously set out to find

a historic house?

Ml: She wanted a house that would
make everyone feel comfortable-a
lovely, beautiful house full of histr>

ry-and she said that the minute she

walked into this building, which dates

to 1833, she knew it was the one she

had ro have, although it diclnt look the
same then. It had been converted to
law offices, and had many temporary
wall partitions to create office space.

The first thing Trudy did was restore

the original floor plan. She wanted to

create a warm, homelike place where

people could settle in anJ get an instant

sense of community,

DA: What other restoration projects

have you done?

Ml: \We just put a new slate roof on the

house, one that's historical and correct.

The old roof had lost some slates dur-

ing a storm, and had others that were

hanging precariously. !7e had a gener-

ous donation from a woman who stayed

here and left everything to Gary's
House when she passed away. Her
generosiry paid for the $75,000 slate

rool \fe've had lots of people donate

services, too, like the retired teacher

who stayed here when his wife was ill.
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He was a part-time professional plasterer

and painter, and ended up completely
re-plastering our laundry room.

Dfu How much does it cost to stay?

Ml: People can stay here for as little as

$15 a night, but we also have a Hope and
Encouragement Fund that covers room
rates for anybody who cant afford to pay.

No one has ever been tumed away.

DA: Who started the fund?

Ml: lt's the result of a conversation I
had with small.business owner Eddie
Woodin abour how a lor of people in
Maine aren't used to asking for any-
thing, and don't know what to do if they
can'[ cover the bill. He established rhe
fund; the goal was to take some of rhe
stress away during an uncertain time.

DIU ls that the same thinking behind
having meals in the kitchen?

Ml: Yes, we have a fully stocked kitchen
and laundry room and urge people to
make themselves at home, but we'll also

often have a pot ofsoup on the stove so

nobody goes hungry while they're here.

DA: Do people find out about you

through word-of-mouth?
MI: They are generally referred ro us

frorn social workers and patient-care
workers at Portland-area hospitals, or
from doctors'offices. Since we opened
our doors in 1998, 11,000 people have
stayed here.

For more information about Gary's
House, uisit merc.')hospital.orgl contentl
goryshouse.htm.
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'Arts Crafts wallpa-

a range of wallcover-

between 1860 and
1 originated in several

that were ulti-
in various calibers

production methods.
Consequently, the moniker is as all-

encompassing as the phrase "classical
architecture." You can't pinpoint Arts &
Crafts ro a specific rnomenr in time as

you might French Art Nouveau or l97Os

silver rnylar-it's a topic that reaches far
beyond the usual decade or so typically
alkrrted to a specific style.

In the Beginning
The father of the Arts & Crafts move-
ment, rvhich began in England in 1860, is

considered to be William Morris, whose
designs for wallpaper, fabric, and carpet-
ing revolutionized interior design, and
remain iconic more than a centurv after
his death.

Morris and his contemporary Charles
Locke Eastlake, who published the ubiq-
uitous design tome Hinrs on Household
Taste, sought to reverse the encroaching
industrialism they found dehumanizing,
and return design of the built environ-
ment to a more naturalistic concept.
Stylistically, Arts & Crafts was a revival
.rf medievalism, and its ornamentarion,
while appearing fancy to those of us liv-
ing in the present day, was considered
simplified compared ro rhe sinewy over-
lapping curves and deep carvings of the
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Favorite motifs of Arts & Crafts
wallpaper designert especially the
British,were animals in highly styl-
ized renderings. Birds apPeared
frequently, while unusual creatures

such as bats and fairytale characters
could also be incorporated into both
friezes and fills.

era's immensely popular Rococtt Revival.

Arts & Crafts arose in defiance to this

curvilinear style, which was regarded as

French in nature-almost as though the

perpetual rivalry between England and

France had shifted from the battlefield to

the drawing room.

Arts & Crafts proponents stressed

an honesty of construction and material,

meaning that items resembled what they

were meant to represent, and assembly

methods were evident. For example, a

table would be constructed so that the

timbers and joints were obvious, and not

concealed under an excess of applied carv-

ings shaped like roses, grapes, or animals'

In the case of wallpaper, this meant

that patterns never mibrepresented them-

selves as low- or high-relief architectural

ornament, a concept that flew in the face

of French Rococo wallpaper, which typi-

cally had large floral sprays and scenes

of exotic lands adorned with ruined col-

umns and architraves that were intended

to appear as if three dimensional- These

papers appeared in bold palettes, too,

colors that were bright and jewel-toned

in clear, primary hues.

By contrast, Morris's patterns bore

undulating leaves and sprays of flowers,

each set deftly into repeat. Together with
his colleagues, Morris stylized the botani'

cal motifs and flattened them out; they

would never be mistaken for the more

sculptural papers that preceded them-
the Arts & Crafts design elements showed

no trace of relief or artifice. Their pal-

ettes were a radical departure as well: The

designers softened them by selecting ter'

tiary colors, so that green became olive,

red became terracotta, yellow became

ochre, and so on. While the occasional

blue shows up, at least in English Arts
& Crafts, it is far outweighed by the use

of greens.

Technological Breakthroughs
ln his pr-rrsuit of handcrafted materials,

Morris used block printing to produce

his wallpapers. In block printing, each

color of a design requires that a separate

slab of w.od O" rr,"r,::.:;::::::::
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American Arts & Crafts wallpa-
pers often r€flected the grow-
ing popularity of the emerging
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ABOVE: Floral patterns were also perennial

favorites, and continu€d the naturalistic
themes that were the central tenet of both
the English and American Arts & Crafts
movements. RIGHT: Designers were mind-
ful of the vertical and horizontal repeats
of their patternt and would often lay out
floral patterns in trellised arrangements to
<reate a cozy environment.

example, there would be one bbck for

the leaves and another for the shading

inside the leaves, one for a flower petal

and another for the petal's edges, result

ing in easily a dozen or more blocks per

pattern. Each block also required careful

calibration to align with the others, a pro'

cess known as registration. As the ink was

transferred from the block onto the paper

(think of the potato prints you made as a

kid in art class), the resultant print offered

a rich, textured appearance. Block print-

ing was (and remains) time-consuming

both in preparation and production, and

therefore expensive.

But the 19th century was a time of

fantastic technological progress. Cast irttn

foundries allowed memhers of the middle

class to possess intricate metalwork that
previously cor-rld only be forged by hand,

duplicating lathes could create dozens t>f

identical turnings at a time, and wallpa'
per soon could be churned out by roller
printing, which permitted unlimited num-

bers o[ different patterns to be produced

quickly and in vast quantities. This also

allowed designers and manufacturers to

change styies at will to suir fashion. Morris

himself preferred the integrity of block
printed papers, although eventually, even

he machine-printed some patterns as an

economic concession.

Mass production reduced the cost of
wallpaper to the point where it compet-

ed with paint. And unlike paint, which
required a wait of several months for plas-

ter to curej wallpaper could be hung over a

freshly plastered wall. Compared to block

printing, there was also more ctrnsistency

to the registration and an evenness ttt the

print, which, depending on one's point of
view, was either desirable or lacked the

charm of a handcrafted product. In an

ironic twist, Arts & Crafts designs were

completely overtaken by the very prin-

ciples the movement rebelled against-
cheap, market-driven goods.

When William Morris died in 1896,
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Today, Arts & Crafts wallpaper continues to be pro-
duced by a small number of firms that are passion-
ately devoted to maintaining the art and the craft
of this style. Some of their collections use new
technology, and have adapted digital production
techniques to permit the instant modification of
scale and color to suit a client's wishes, thereby
allowing the creation of colors and composi-
tions that would be prohibitively expensive in
more traditional production methods. Other
firms steadfastly continue in the time-honored
wood-block method; there is no shortage of
options for the homeowner.

I Aesthetic lnteriors creates late Aesthetic
and Edwardian papers, some of which are certainly
compatible in Craftsman homes.
i Arthur Sanderson and Sons have been producing
machine- and block-printed William Morris wallpapers
for decades.

I Bradbury & Bradbury offers both English and
American designs, including some William Morris. The
firm has developed an extensive line of American Arts
& Crafts papers in several colorways, along with coor
dinated borders, fills, and friezes.

I Carol Mead Design produces a line of wallpapers
and friezes of both English and American origins.
I Carter and Company/Mount Diablo Handprints
has a large archive of Late Victorian and Art & Crafts
wallpapers.
I Charles Rupert/Historic Style of Victoria, British

Columbia, is perhaps the leading North
American importer of William Morris and
other English Arts & Crafts wallpapers.
0 J.R. Burrows & Co. sells late Aesthetic

and Colonial Revival papers interspersed
with Arts & Crafts patterns.
I Mason and Wolf Wallpaper creates

late-Victorian, Arts & Crafts, and Aesthetic
Movement period wallpapers that are hand-
screened in authentic colors.
I Trustworth Studios is the leader in repro-
ducing the works of C.F.A. Voysey in a line
that includes many colorful and whimsical
patterns drawn by this notable figure.

-3

a new generation of British designers

continued in the Arts & Crafts tradi-
tion. Most norable was C.F.A. Voysey, an
architect and designer who created a large

archive of animal and foliate patterns for
fabrics and wallpapers. His designs are

playful and often based on fairytales-
with cats, birds, and rabbits scampering
about-and they are also more stylized
and less detailed than Morris's work,
bridging the eras between Victorian and
Modernism.

Craftsman Connection
If you're wondering what William Morris
has to do with your own bungalow,
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TOP: The latel 9th-century Aesthetic
Movement was often blended with
the Arts & Crafts, as in this design
of distinctive cattails and drag-
onflies on a stylized background.
BOTTOM: Groves of trees-like the ones in the frieze
encircling this room-are an iconic, enduring Arts & Crafts image.

ABOVE: English architect C.F.A.Voysey was
the successor to William Morris, producing
designs for wallpaper, textiles, and carpets.
His scenic patt€rn "The Stag" dates from the
turn of the century.

America's Mission or Craftsman style

drew much of its inspiration from the

English Arts & Crafts movement's reduc-

tion of ornament and the "flattening out"

of elements. Led by Gustav Stickley, who

was famous for hls simple, straightfor-

ward furniture designs, this approach

translated to wallpaper with patterns

evolved from naturalistic elernents that
incorporated geometrics and stripes in
their vocabulary. The palettes of these

wallcoverings were even m()re (rrganic

and simplified than those of their eap

lier English cousins; brown, greens, and

golds were pervasive, with simple flashes

of hrighter accent c.llors t',n ()ccasi()n.

While the first generation of English

Arts & Crafts was more "Victorian" in
feel, the second generation, concurrent to

the American Craftsman style, could he

more Art Nouveau in appearance. The

same applied to American papers, but

these also revealed the robust influences

of the Prairie School and the works of
Frank Lkryd \Tright and Louis Sullivan.

At this time, Americans were beginning

to develop their own design vocahulary

rhat drew frorn Native American and
'l7estern motifs.

One of the features that became

popular in the late 19th century was the

use of an emhellishing element called a
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frieze or border. These could range frclm
simple, 3"-wide strips to massive bands
that were architectural in appearance
and exceeded 2' in height. They were
usually placed ar rhe upper extreme of a
wall, but also could be used to frame a

section of wall fill, or around door and
window casing. Popular motifs for friezes
were forest scenes, seaside vistas, and
repeating patterns of flowers or leaves
that were highly stylized and linked with
geometric ornamenr. In addirion to add-
ing visual interest to a room, the use of
borders also helped anchor the wall to

the ceiling and was comparible with the
rhick, dark oak timbering found in new
Craftsman-style homes.

It's important ro nore that while rhe
Craftsman style was indeed on the cusp of
ZOth-centur1. Modernism, it continued to
have one foot firmly planted in the 19th
century. And nowhere did the love of orna-
ment survive more than on the walls of
bungalows and Mission-style homes. dL

Author Dan Cooper o{rns Cooper's
Cottage Lace, which specialiTes in Arrs
€l Crafts designs.

ABOVE: The 191 0s witnessed the waning of
ceiling papers, but American Arts & Crafts
papers were, and are, offered in complete
roomsets of fill, friezg and ceiling paper.
Naturalistic themes-including leaf and flow-
er designs like this sample-remain popular.
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No matter how proud you are of your

refurbished old house, wete willing

to bet you dont want passers-by to

be able to constantly peer into your

windows.
Enter the window trearmenr: Whether

solid interior shutters or delicate lace panels,

window coverings help protect the privacy

ofyour interior spaces by obscuring the view

from outside. They also can boosr energy

efficiency by blocking drafts from leaky
windows in the winter, or full-on sun at
the height of summer.

And then theret their impacr on
d6cor-like rugs, pillows, and orher soft

fumishings, u indow coverings are a seem-

ingly inconsequential detail with surpris-

ingly hefty influence. In his landmark 1850

book Tfu Architecune of Country Houses,

tastemaker AJ. Downing enthusiastically
recommended embellishing rhe window,

saying, "Nothing'fumishes' a room so much

as curtains to the window...not merely

because they take away from the bareness

of plain casings and subdue the glare of light,
but because there are always pleasing and

graceful lines in the folds of hanging drap-

ery-even of the plainest material."

A well-chosen window rearment can
seamlessly tie rogether a period-inspired

room; the wrong one can put it subtly off-
kilter. Read on to find oprions for homes

ofevery vintage.

Interior Shutters
Shutters were the original window treat-

ment, used since the days of ancient Greece

to simultaneously block unwanted sunlighq
protect interiors, and provide ventilation.

Most cc-lmmonly used in warmer climates,

louvered shutters with wide blades, opened

and closed via a central rod, were particu-

larly popular in the deep South. (These

"plantation shutters" have experienced
somewhat ol'a renaissance in recent years,

and now are readily available from many
manufacturers.)

Interior shutters were also popular in
the colonial.era homes of New England,
but in this case they were solid, designed

to keep winter drafts at bay. Board-and-

batten shurters were the norm in country
dwellings, while interior shutters in finer
houses featured raised panels. The latter
could either be bifold, or slide into special
pockets (called embrasures) built into deep

window wells.

Unlike other window treatmenrs,
which were often combined to enhance
their effects, interior shutters typically stood
alone. "ln all the finest rooms of the 17th

and 18th centuries," writes Edith r0Tharton

in the 1902 gurdeTheDecorationof Houses,

ABOVE:The windows in the Federal-era
Nathaniel Russell House appear at first
glance to be uncovered, but a closer look
reveals raised-panel shutters tucked into an
embrasure in the window well.

BELOW: Because of their warm-climate origins,
plantation shutters are a good choice for cre-
ating a casual, summer-cottage atmosphere.

"the inside shutters and embrasures of the
windows were decorated with a care which
proves that they were not meant to be con-

cealed by curtains."

Curtains
In their earliest incarnations in American
homes, curtains were used more for pro.
tection from drafts than for d6cor-if they
existed at all, they were typically plain, rab-

topped panels or basic shirred valances. By

the Ceorgian period, however, European

influence was beginning to creep into the
homes of the well-to-do, where under-
stated swags and cascades made the most

of expensive imported damasks, brocades,

and velvets.

As American rexrile production
increased in the latter half of the 18th
century, so too did the length ofcurtains.
These newly floor-length models were
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topped by painted or gilded wooden cor-

nices and adorned with more elaborate

embellishment in the form of tiebacks,

tassels, and fringe-trends that continued

into the subsequent Federal era. Federal

and Greek Revival homes did away with
the wooden cornice, however, in favor of
swagged valances that paid homage to

the diaphanous robes worn by mythologi-

cal goddesses. Beginning in the mid-19th

century and continuing for several more

decades, curtain arrangements were often

accented with lambrequins-flat, stiff pan-

els of fabric with a curvaceous border that
artfully framed the window opening.

By the time the Mctorian era rolled

around, curtain options had all but exploded,

drawing on dozens ofdifferent influences and

available in several different fabrics (velvet,

silk, rayon, lace, chintz). Mixed liberally and

held in place with fringed, braided, or metal

tiebacks, curtains were perhaps the most

prominent symbol of Victorian excess-no
wonder, then, that the following eras (Arts

& Crafts, early Modem) largely eschewed

curtains in favor ofshowcasing decorative

windows. \7hen curtains were used in early

and mid2Ottr-century homes, they were

likely to be basic floor- or sill-length panels

that hung straight down or were contained

by simple tiebacks.

Blinds
Thanks to their association with the mini-

blind craze ofthe 1980s, blinds have gotten a

bad rap for historic homes. But they actually

have a rich history in interior decoration,

stretching from the days of ancient Egypt,

when they were formed from reeds plucked

frorn the Nile.
In American interiors, wooden

"Venetian blinds" (so-called because theyte

said to have been adapted by Venetian trad
ers who witnessed them in Persia) were

introduced to the U.S. in the mid-l8th
century. These wooden slats-anywhere
from 1" to 3" wide-were conrrected via
a long, flat strip of cloth. They could be

painted or stained any color: Dark cherry

and walnut stains were popular during the

Georgian period, whereas Federal interiors

often featured blinds painted white or gray

to match window casings.

Wooden blinds waned a bit during

the decorative frenzy of the Victorian era,

but remained relatively popular until the

1940s, when they were superseded by the

latest technology: aluminum. Aluminum
blinds were used frequently in mid-century

homes, in a range of groovy colors. Vertical

and woven blinds were also popular during

this time frame, until they were washed out

of fashion by the ubiquitous mini$lind.

Lace
Although lace has been r-rsed in interior

decoration for centuries, it only achieved

its status as a window dressing in the 19th

century, when the Industrial Revolution

brought about manmade lace (known as

Nottingham lace, after the city where it was

widely produced). No longer concerned with
exposing expensive handmade laces to direct
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ABOVE: A swagged valance atop full-length curtains was a popular treatment during the Federal
and Greek Revival periods. BELOW: A Georgian home displays one of the era's favorite arrange-
ments: richly stained wood blinds framed by cornice-topped floor{ength (urtains.
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sunlighr, the Victorians began piling lace

around the windows. Popularforms included

swags and jabots, panels, and full-length cur-

12i15-sys1 lace tiebacks.

The popularity of such frilly lace cur-

tains was intense but relatively short-lived.

Around the turn of the century, as they
began creeping into mainstream outlets such

as the Montgomery\7ard catalog, domestic

authorities of the day derided manmade lace

curtains as a symptom of Victorian showi-

ness without substance.

And yet, the use of lace as a window
covering continued through the early 20th
century albeit in a much more simplified
form. Arts & Crafts homes tended to favor
Madras laces-Gustav Stickley recom-
mended these sheer panels embellished with

Shades
The first spring-type roller shades were

brought to the American colonies by
German and Dutch settlers, but rhey didnr
really become popular in the States until
after the War of 1812-but once they did,

they never really fell out of fashion. Early

roller shades were made of a thick cotton
or tinen-often oiled or glazed-called
Holland cloth, which remained the pre-

ferred fabric until the 1950s, when it was

usurped by cheaper vinyl. The only real

technological advancement for roller shades

came about in the late 19th century, when
a counterbalancing mechanism and built,
in stop allowed for the "automatic" spring
shades we know today.

Throughout the eras, people have

sought to dress up plain-Jane roller shades.

In the ear\ 19th century semi-rranslucent

shades were often painted with landscape

scenes to add decorative panache. (Though

a popular practice, it wasn't for everyone;

in The Arclitecture of Country Houses,

Downing complained that such treatments
'bnly hide, nine times in ten, a more inter-
esting view of the real landscape without.")
Roller shades were ofren used in concert
with other window treatments, such as

curtains and lace panels. Stenciling-his-
torically used to decorate rhe wall around
the window jamb-has been adapted as a

decorative treatment on many a reproduc-

tion roller shade.

By contrast, Roman shades-although
immensely popular today for both contem-
porary and historic interiors-have a much
briefer history. Though they're said ro have

underpinnings in ancient Rome, they didn't
really appear on the window-treatment scene

until the mid2Oth century. Howeveq theyte
a ciose cousin of the festoon, a pull-up shade

immensely popular in colonial interiors.
Most festoons were homemade, unfinished
affairs; Roman shades can mimic their
appearance while conferring a more tailored
aesthetic. iL
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ABovE: Lace curtains don't have to be overly fussy-simpler arrangements (an be had by pairing
them with just one other Ueatment, such as a fabric swag (top, in an 1 893 eueen Anne) or scal-
loped roller shade (bottom right, in an 189O Queen Anne). ln Arts & Crafts homes, pure simplicity
reigned as typified by this ivory roller shade (bottom left) with an understated decorative edge.
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simple geometric borders in the pages of The

Craftsmm. Even more popular during this
period were "glass curtains"-sheer fabrics

like muslin that were colored or parterned.
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Essential S1X
&

Furnishing qn Arrs €d Crafts home? These iconic pieces

are at the top of euerJ collector's lis[.
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What could be more artsy-craftsy than lounging by the fire
with a mug of tea perched on the Morris chair's wide paddle
arm? lntroduced around 1865 by Morris & Co., the chair's
adjustable-back design-based on a Sussex carpenter's pat-
tern-was configured for cozy comfort. Gustav Stickley later
took William Morris' concept and refined the chair's styling;
his slats-to-the-floor design is a now considered an Arts &
Crafts classic.

With their turned spindles and claw feet, pre-Stickley-
era Morris chairs are usually deemed too fussy by collectors.
But even among the pared-down Stickley-designed chairs,
there is variety. An open-arm chair (no side slats) is the most
affordable, and is still robust and attractive. My early L. & J.G.

Stickley open-arm Morris chair has been my husband's pre-
ferred TV viewing seat for more than 15 years. Next in desir-
ability comes the side-slats-to-the-
seat model; the aforementioned
slats-to-the-floor style is at the
top of the desirability scale. From
there, even more rarified designs
by Stickley can be found, including
the bent-arm Morris chair, bow-arm
Morris chair, and a design that incor-
porates slender squared spindles
rather than broad slats.

I ,

ABOVE:With gentle
curves and legs that
taper in at the top by
a mere quarter-inch,
Stickley's bow-arm
Morris chair is an
extremely rare version.

the Morris chair produced by J.M. Young," advises
Messineo. "These can be found in the 52,000 range,
whereas a similar Gustav Stickley-designed chair is cur-
rently in the 58,000 range." Good-quality reproductions
are also available from Warren Hile Studio and Stickley
Audi & Co.

-:s
r

"lf you aspire to a slats-to-the-floor
Morris chair, an affordable option isI
What's Out There
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\Thether you approach American Arts & Crafts

furniture with a design-trained eye or a senrimental

heart, its appeal is undeniable. The period's best

pieces stand boldly at rhe threshold of Modernism.

At the same time, the furnirure evokes nosralgia for

a pre-industrial era.

One well-designed piece can be enough to make a srare-
ment in a contemporary interior, or you can assemble an entire

collection ro re-create the warmth of a turn.of-the-century
living room.

Although furniture-makers ar the darvn of the 2Oth cen-
tury produced a wide array of Arts & Crafts-style furnishings,
the following pieces have become must-have items for the Arts
& Crafts enthusiasr. Sorne forms are easy to find and offer
a terrific bang for the buck. Others are what we all aspire to
own. Jim Messineo, owner of the JMW Gallery in Bosron,
offers some advice on pricing and what to look for in a great
piece of Arts & Crafts furniture.
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OPPOSITE: A restored
bungalow in Portland
Oregon (embellished
with friezes by artist
CJ. Hurley), boasts
classic A&C seating: a

ing oftoman,and an
even-arm settle.
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This is the perfect accompaniment to a Morris chair, and peri-

od examples are relatively plentiful. Library tables are sturdy

rectangular tables with a lower shelf on which to pile books.

Some have end shelves as well, and generic types are still

widely available in antiques shops. People misunderstand the
purpose of library tables and assume they are small, uncom-

fortable desks ("Where do I put my feet with that shelf going
across?"), but don't dismiss them. Find a well-made example
(solid oak, through tenons, hefty legs), pile it up with interest-

ing books, and place it away from the wall to make a strong

statement in a room.

ABOVE: Quarter-sawn
oak, corbels, and great
hardware enhance
the common form of
this L. & J.G. Stickley
library table.

BELOW, LEFT:The
arched stretchers and
raised tenons of this L.

& J.G. Stickley tabouret
are its only decora-
tion-an embodiment
of Arts & Crafts ideals.

BELOW,RrcHNA
Stickley even-arm
crib settle is bold in
design,yet deep and
comfortable.
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Perhaps the most beloved piece

offurniture ofthe 20th century
and beyond is the highly use-

ful coffee table. Unfortunately,
it didn't exist during the Arts &

Crafts period. lf you d like to be

true to the period but still have a

convenient place to set your glass

down, consider a tabouret-a low
round or octagonal table. Place a

pair of tabourets together in front
of your settle for a charming,
period-inspired alternative to the
ubiquitous coffee table.
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What's Out There
Period library tables range from $300 to
53.000, depending on quality, maker, and

rarity. Library tables from the A&C era were made in
large quantities. Unsigned tables that are not quarter-
sawn oak, have end shelvos;and are nailed together
rather than pinned crowd the low end of the frice range.

Higher-end tables are quarter-sawn oak, and have
pegged through tenons and subtle design details, such

as corbels on the inner side of the legs.
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Thbourets are easily

found in antiques stores, for anywhere
from $150 to 52,000. They range in
quality from turn-of-the-20th-century
high-school shop projects to small
gems of Arts & Crafts joinery created by
Stickley and other fine furniture-makers
of the period. The high-end examples
have through tenons and gently arched
stret(hers, and the best have inlaid tiles
from period manufacturers like Grueby,

What's Out
There
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Along with the Morris chair, the even-arm settle (also

called a box settle) is the quintessential piece of seat-
ing for the Arts & Crafts collector. To the uninitiated, the
even-arm settle may appear severe and uncomfortable,
but the opposite is true if you pile it with comfy cushions
and nestle into the corner. Reserve the discomfort rap
for those Arts & Crafts settles with high backs and low
arms (sort of an indoor park bench). These are better
used in entryways or as visual focal points.

Period examples of box settles can be delightfully
light and airy, such as L. & J.G.'s Model #232, with its care-
fully spaced back slats. Or you may prefer a beefy, deep
"crib" settle that envelops the sitter in a sort of room-
within-a room.
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Butterscotch-colored leather
upholstery ties together this Los
Angeles bungalow's suite of Arts
& Crafts seating,which includes
two Morris rockers and a slats-
to-the-floor Morris chair. A
tabouret (nt right) and library
table {at left} provide space to
disptay the owners'collection of
art pottery.
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Even-arm settles
were made by all of the major
Arts & Crafts furniture com-
panies and range from 52,000
to 510,000. Higher prices
reflect construction, maker,
heft, proportion, and comfort,
with deeper seats being more
comfortable and therefore
more desirable.

What's Out
There
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ABOVE:A pair of
Stickley settles,
accompanied by a
Roycroft tabouret
and bookcase, set
an inviting scene
in a reconstructed
Arts & crafts living
room in Berkeley.

RIGHT:The quaint
cutouts of a
Limbert single-
oval occasional
tabl€ soften the
typical library
table form.

Rarest of the Rare
The pieces listed here are ones that the interested eollector has a good opportunity
to discover at shows, shops, or auction" The scale cf rarity and rjesirability for Arts

& Crafts furniture can always ratchet higher. For exampie, a tall Roycroft nragazine

stand is {urrently in the $20,000 range. Then there's the one-of-a-kind art furniture
by Charles Rohlfs, who took the basic tenets of the movement to creative new

heights with his inventive shapes and intricate carvings. lf you covet museum-

quality forms but don't strive for origlnal finishes and their attendant value, you

may want to consider reproductions or handcrafted interpretations by modern-

day craftspeople. As interest in the Arts & Craft$ rnovement has grown over the

last two decades, handnrade artisan furniture has experienced something of a

'Lroom*much of the work clisplays the same hallmarks of quality and creativity as

the movement's originai Pieces.
But if you've got your heart set (}n a*tiqlles, you're in luck. Says Jim Messineo:

"With prlces stabilized in the middle range, now is the time ts trade up or even

begin collecting original Arts & Crafts furniture."
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Storage is a priority for everyone, and there's no better
way to store books or breakables than in a beautiful Arts
& Crafts case piece like a bookcase or china cabinet. (The

latter has glass sides as well as glass doors to better display
china or pottery.) Through tenons on the plank ends are
desirable; keyed tenons are even
better. Also look for true divided
lights on the doors and the use of
quarter-sawn oak on the mullions
themselves as well as the rest of
the piece. Lifetime produced
lesser-quality bookcases with a

mullion grid laid over a single
pane of glass; they are still attrac-
tive and desirable, but the price
should reflect this cost-cutting
production technique.

I

ABOVE:Lifetime

Rapids Bookcase
and Chair(ompany
in Hastings,
Michigan) offer a
fine look at a lower
price than period
Stickley.
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Arts & Crafts collectors naturally focus on the
Stickleys: Gustav, L. & J.G., and Stickley Bros. But
every collector should aspire to a Limbert piece.
This Grand Rapids-based ma nufacturer success-
fully brought English and Northern European
influences into its designs, and Limbert pieces
can have interesting €utouts and subtle curves.
An exquisite example is the single-oval occa-
sional table, which adds grace to a room with
its canted legs, trapezoidal cutouts, and curved
top. Place an art pottery vase filled with forced
forsythia stems on this table, and your room
will become an artistic revelation.

Massachusetts-based writer Barbara Rhines is a longtime collector of Arts E Crafts furniuue and pottery.
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A bookcase or china cabinet-whether
from the period or a reproduction-is an investment.
Any high-quality reproduction in solid quarter-sawn
oak will still run in the thousands of dollars. All of the
period pieces are rare in the marketplace, so any attrac-
tive bookcase should be considered. Prices range from
51,000 to $10,000 for antiques, depending on the afore-
mentioned construction details. The low-end pricing
includes bookcases with plain glass doors with no mul-
lions. These were produced by all of the Arts & Crafts
furniture-makers, and while they don't have the same
look, they do offer an attractive, unobstructed display
space for your art pottery collection.

lWhat's Out
There

table {perhaps subject to too many water stains from
flower-filled vases over the years) to 55,000 for one
with its original finish. The rare Limbert double-oval
occasional table evokes the work of Scottish master
Charles Rennie Mackintosh and is in the S10,000
range. Both forms are being reproduced if you can't
wait to locate an original. Stickley Audi calls its single-
oval table the Limbert Library Table, and the Warren
Hile Studio produces a well-crafted example that
would be a beautiful addition to any collection.

I5H Whatt Out There
Expect to pay around $2,000 for a refin-
ished Limbert single-oval occasional
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Electrifying Decisions
What you need to know to get an old house rewired properly,

with minimal damage to the building.

Bv Totvv SeropueN

TVs, radios, even refrigerators-none

of these existed when many historic homes were built and

first wired. So upgrading electrical systems is an essential task

for a lot of old houses. Yet efforts to update electrical systems

result incan often damage to historic buildings.

Old houses often need
updates to electriral systems;
the authort I903 homc
(above) was no exception.
Follow these tips to get
it done without causing
undue.*or irreparabley
darnage to your building.
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Gett

Grounding is one of the most impor-
tant issues to be dealt with in rewir-
ing a house. Electricity likes to follow
the path of least resistance. Having
a good ground means having a path
that leads to the ground-or to some
inconsequential area the electrician
has designated as a ground. Having
a poor ground means that electricity
will follow whatever path provides
the least resistance, which can include
vulnerable steel beams. sensitive
equipment, and people. For example:
lf a garbage disposal isn't grounded,
you will be hit with current if you turn
on the disposal while holding the fau-
cet handle with the water running. lf
it is grounded, the short circuit should
go to the ground.
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Changes to strudural materials should be avoided at all colts.This old house endured
cuts through brick to facilitate du.hivork and wiring,

!7e certainly learned the hard way

with our 1903 transitional Vicrorian,
which has taken quite a beating because

ofour lack ofknowledge about how ro get

the job done right. The house had a "dual"

system when it was built-gas pipes and
electrical lines. A knob-and-tube wiring
system led to one outlet in each room.

Right before we bought our house, my

wife and I saw a movie calledLittleVoice,
in which a record store was consumed by

a fire caused by old, inadequare wiring.
Thus when we rurned the lights on for
the first time in our dining room and a
short circuit arced so brightly we could
see it through the ceiling medallion, get-

ting new wiring into our seven-bedroom,

three-srory house became a top priority.
Most rewiring jobs aren't prompted

by art films. According to one of the
experts we consulted, Michigan-based
master electrician Pat Bohnet, houses

will often give telltale signs ir's time to
rewire, including blowing fuses or tripping
breakers regularly, wire case or coating
deteriorated to the point where bare wires

are visible, and arcing or shorting like we

experienced.

Modern Demands
The demancls of modem technology can
exacerbate the situation, and they're at
risk of doing so all the time. Older houses

were built at a time when 60 amps was

considered plenty of electricity for a

Plan your acress points carefully.On a two-
story house, wiring down through th€ attic
and up through the basement can avoid
damage to structural or decorative elemerts.

single residence. By contrast, mosr new
homes are built with 150- or 200-amp
service, but 100 amps was rhe standard
for many years-and most experts agree

that anything less than 100 amps is
unlikely to meet the elecrrical needs of a
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Creating a clean.cst (abcve) via a hole
saw or careful urork will make it easier
to make walls or ceilings whole again,
Uneven accrsg holet like this one
punched ln the author's house (left),
prove difficult ts patch.

contemporary household.

I can attest to that-my house has

100 amps, and it definitely isnt enough.

The service is split between a main panel

in the basement and a sub-panel on the

third flooi. The panel on the basement

is so fully loaded that we'll have to do an

upgrade when it comes time to finish the

kitchen. And our electrical work to date

has left uneven holes punched in our wa1ls

and ceilings, which have proved difficulr
to repair.

Conversations with top electricians

have provided us with a dozen steps on

how to get rewiring done right. Our
research showed that, although rewiring

will always be a big, challenging job that
should be undertaken by professionals,

aggressive negotiation and smart plan-

ning can mitigate the damage.

W'e've put together a list of steps to

take in order to make rewiring proceed

more smoothly, with Gwer holes punched

in the walls, floors, and ceilings-or,
heaven forbid, a structural beam.

Preventicn is Key
First and foremost, it's critical to undep

stand that you're dealing with an older

building-and if keeping the structure

of that building relatively intact is your

top priority, you need to say so up front.

Chances are you may have to pay a little
extra to protect your building, but a few

preventive dollars and hours can save big
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New wiring syst€ms often can be run near the old-as in thi* vintage hous€ thatt been luccess-
fully rewired, with a new box placed near now-dEfunct cersmic knobs on the basement ceiling,
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,l Do an "electrical inventory,"
I creating a list of all the devices

you'll be using in the house, and
where. Your electrical system
needs to match your needs; figur-
ing out where and how you'll be
using power makes it easier to
frame the parameters of the job.

t Check out local codes and pull
Z permits. Codes set standards
for everything from how many
outlets you'll put in each room to
what kind of wire you'll be using.
Failing to get permits can result in
having to pull out finished work.

l! Decide whether you want to
rJ run just electrical, or data, fire,
and security as well. Modern wir-
ing doesn't just carry electricity,
and wireless systems are getting
increasingly cheaper and more
sophisticated.

4 Use your list to create a
detailed plan of action. Once

you've done your initial home-
work, sit down and create a punch
list that focuses on what you want
done and when you want it com-
pleted; the list should be the basis
of your relationship with your elec-
trician.

E Watch for existing infrastruc-
J ture. Part of avoiding damage
is making sure nobody punches
holes in plumbing or existing wir-
ing. This kind of awareness needs
to be a top priority in any rewiring
job.'Ask twice, drill once"-one
historic electriciant credo-are
words to live by.

Always put things in writing,
but leave flexibility. Surprises

invariably show up, especially
when you're digging deep into a
building's structure.

J Find an electrician who knows
E and understands older build-
ings. Working in older buildings is

a complex, demanding, and dif-
ficult process.

Make demolition and recon-
struction an iniegral part of

the job. lf dealing with rhe damage
done by rewiring isn't at or near the
top of your list, you're asking for
trouble. Make cleanup and restora-
tion as important as the wiring itself.

I Aim for"home runs"for key
areas and appliances-these

are when a wire runs directly
from a circuit breaker to an out-
let, with no other devices on that
breaker. That can reduce loads
on the power system and keep
popped breakers to a minimum.
Additionally, it's important to keep
track of which areas feed to which
breakers where more than one
outlet is involved. Creating a "bal-
anced" system will make life easier
as your load expands and you put
new wiring to use.

I0 $:$i:T?;:mt#,".n
and feel of the house. Numerous
companies offer hardware that
matches the appearance and
the feel of almost any era, while
providing a far greater margin of
safety than older equipment does.
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Breaker panels with a jumble of old wirer
{above} need to be chetked carefully by an

electririan for intact coatingt burn marks or
signs of arcing damage, and solid <onnections,
An updated main panel box (below),

sums spent on restoring battered walls and

weakened structures.

Make sure specialists each focus on

their areas of expertise. "Tiy to never

let the plumber or electrician cut holes,

especially in an historic building," historic
architect Robert Gabalski told us. "lfhen
you're walking an electrician through a

building, require in the specs very specific

ways to cut and patch, or make sure the
general contractor does it for them," he

advises.

One of the biggest mistakes many

restorers make is to try to replace every

piece of old wiring in the system, says

Michael Hedrick of Historic Electric
Preservation in Fredericksburg, Virginia.

"Most effurts tend to be heavy-handed and

replace rnore than what is truly neces-

sary to an older system. Many parts of
an older wiring system, if they have been

undisturbed, are still quite usable and rea-

sonably safe," he says. "Bottom line, after

inspection by a competent and qualified
electrician, leave much of what you find
in place and working. There are many

houses with electrical systems from the

1920s still delivering power in a safe and

efficient rnanner." fr
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OPPOSITE:The iron
fence around the home is
original; it was shipped to

Denver from Pittsburgh
via train and oxcart. THIS

PAGE: Homeowners Dylan
Williams and Kate Remley

were meticulous in their
restoration ofthe1A77

house-they replicated
the original multicolored
slate tiles on the towert

mansard roof (a bit of
Second Empire detailing
that hints at the house's

age) and even added
back the miniature gilded

horses on each corner
(described in an 1877
Boulder Newsasliclel.

By day, they're engineers at the National Institute of Standards and

Technology, but in their off-hours, Kate Remley and Dylan Williams are

such passionate history bufG that they chose a restored ftain car as the site

for their wedding ceremony. So perhaps it was fate that brought their house-

hunting journey to one of the most historic homes in Bouldeq Colorado.

Historical Detectives
Some amateur sl,euthing leads a Colorado couple to restore

a Gothic Reqriqralhouse to its frontier glory days,

Sronv ev CH,q.nr-rs Bevlrn O Pnoros ev Joe Hrllnno

"We spent quite a few months not
finding anything that we really liked,"
recalls Kate. "One evening we visited a

house for sale and decided it wasn't what
we were looking for. So we decided to go

for a walk. !7e waiked up to what is now
our home and saw the'For Sale'sign and

thought, 'We11, this is just krvely."'

Taking in the graceful lines of the
Gothic Revival-its lacy trim, high
arched windows, and imposing mansard

tower-Kate and Dylan were immediately

smitten. "k was more than we wanted to

spend, but we made it work," recalls Kate.

Dylan says he was drawn to the
home's history. "When they built this
home, Boulder was a frontier town,"
he observes. "!7hat they were able tcr

accomplish in construction during that
time is just extraordinary. They set up

their own horse-drawn mill in the back-

yard. A1l the carpentry and millwork rvas

cut by hancl, right on the site."

Past Lif--
The house was built bv Willamette
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ABOVE: French architectural influences can
be found in the parlor, which boasts original
decorative plaster moldings. Dylan and Kate

have sought out furniture to complement the
era in which the home was originally built.

Arnett in 1877. His father, Anthony,
who emigrated from France in 1859,

amassed a fortune from freight, mining,
and real estate ventures. He owned the
Boulder House and Brainard Hotel. He
also donated land and money to help
build the University of Colorado.

107hen Willamette came of age, he

was a wealthy man-and he liked to
make a point of it by wearing $10 gold

pieces instead of buttons on his tailored
suits. In a time when most couldn't afford

many pairs of socks, \7illamette wore

wool socks on the outside of his shoes

as he stalked the dusty streets-just to
prove that he could. Few laughed openly
at his wardrobe choices, however, since

he enjoyed a fierce reputation for combat.

"He was known as Fightin'Will, because

he liked to pick fights," says Kate. "He
deflnitely was an eccentric."

!7hen Fightin' !7i11 set out to
build himself a home near the banks of
Boulder Creek, he hired a Z7-yeatold
British architect named George E. King.
Despite his youth, King was well-traveled

and well-trained in design. In addition
to his own small but elegant cottage in
nearby Leadville, King's lengthy resume

also boasted the Leadville Post Office,
the Thbor Grand Hotel, Denver's Central
High School, and the Delaware Hotel.

!7ith King's design skills and Fightln
\il/ill's deep pockets, the two created a
Gothic Revival with Second Empire
overtones. Not large by today's standards

at only 1,800 square feet, it was lavish
for the times, costing $4,000 to build-
more than twice the price of surrounding

homes. Also commissioned was an ornate

cast iron fence, which still encircles the
home. Manufactured by a Pittsburgh
company, the fence was shipped by rail
to Omaha, Nebraska, then traveled by
oxcart to Boulder. The fence cost another

$1,500-more rhan a third of the cost

of the house.
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Fightin'!7i11didn t live out his gold.

en years in his fancy house. He sought

adventure in the Klondike Gold Rush
in Alaska, dying there in 1900. The
Victorian was purchased by Eliza Fullen
in 1914, and remained in her farnily
until it was bought at puhlic aucrion by
Historic Boulder in 1993.

ttestorlng Hrst(}rv
From the start, Kate and Dylan were

united in their motivation to return the
home to the days of horse and carriage.
"We definitely wanted to restoie rather
than renovate," Kate says. "We're install-
ing modern conveniences, but doing it
such a way that you really get a sense of
how it was to live when Boulder was a
frontier town."

Continuing the restoration started

by Historic Boulder, who had done some

basic rewiring and other small upgrades,

the couple diligently researched old pho-

tos and historical documents. An 1877

newspaper account of the construction
of the home, unearthed in rhe attic of
the tower, provided detailed descriptions
of each room and its furnishings, includ-
ing how the tower was surmounted by
gilded horses. The couple has used these

clues to restore the home to the owner's
original vision.

They started with the flooring on the
first story. After removing carpering and
a layer of linoleum, Kate and Dylan were

delighted to discover the original wood
floors, which rhey refinished. "The wood
is this gorgeous, old.growth spruce with a
really tight grain. It was our first discov-
ery, and it was really exciting," Kate says.

A rwo-day-long blizzard in 2005 dic-
tated the next project: storm windows
to increase energy efficiency. "\7e had
two weeks of lO-degree weather. Even
with the boiler runnin g24-7 , it never gor

above 55 degrees. They closed our work
for two weeks, so we sct up in the yard

and starting building windou,s," recalls
Kate. "\7e installed new wearherstripping
and a cornbination boiler/hot-warer hear-

er. That warmed things up considerably."
They turned their attentir)n to rhe

1950s-era kitchen nexr. Their goal was trr
re-create an 1880s scullery. They removed

drywall to expose brick, and, with the
help of local carpenter Dean Mirabassi,
peeled back two false ceilings to reveal
the original wood-paneled ceiling (once

darnaged by fire), increasing the height of
the room from 8' to 12'. They dismantled
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The narrow, curving stair-
case is a fine example of
the quality caftrmanship
Arnett insisted on for his
home.lNSET: Finding a
piece cf original {ate
in the garden led Dylan
to replace the asphalt
shingleJ onthe mangard
tower with slate tiles

himself.
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and rebuilt the ceiling, salvaging and
reusing as much of the original wood
as possible. Instead of kirchen cabiners,

antique hutches and sideboards now
house their plates, flatware, and cook-

ing implements. A restored vintage stove,

ouditted with e[ectric burners, completes

the time-travel transformation.
The couple continued their detec-

tive work outside the house. The heavily
ornamented stables, described in newspa-

per articles, are no more. But an original
tack house 1grn2i15-nsw used as a stor-

age shed-with room for gear on one side

and the other devoted to what was once a

privy. A well and cistern were reportedly
once on the grounds of the double-lot
site, but not even ground-penetrating
radar, wielded by a local university his-
tory professor, has been able to reveal
their location.

Digging in the garden one day, Dylan
made a discovery-a small piece of slate.

Knowing slate isn't narive to Colorado,

ABOVE: Kate and
Dylan's work on the

kitchen revealed origi-
nal brick hidden under

drywall. lnstead of
cabinets, the kitchen is

furnished with antique
storage pieces. BELOW:

The stove in the scul-
lery is an original

1880s stove-found
in a miner's cabin in

the mountains-that's
been restored and

converted to electricity,
preserving the illusion

that you're in a real
l88Os home.
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ABOVE: Many of the origi-
nal trees planted in the
garden in the 1880s are

still producing fiuit today;
Kate iokes that many of

the weeds in the garden
also have roots that date

backtothe 1880s.

he played a hunch. The couple ran it
through the dishwasher, and discovered

it was pierced with one small, perfect cir-

cular hole. "l knew irnmediately it must

have come from the roof," Dylan says.

Indeed, when Dylan located an

old photo of the home in the Boulder

Carnegie historical library, he discov-

ered that the mansard tower, since cov-

ered in asphalt shingles, had once been

wreathed in decorative slate. Determined

to restore it, Kate combed the gardens

for more samples. Her CSI-like work paid

off, yielding multiple examples of three

slate colors.

"!7e started sending samples around

to dif6rent slate producers," Dylan says. It
soon became clear that one form of slate

they'd found, called "unfading red," is

extremely rare, costing three times more

than other kinds of slate. They also dis-

covered that particular color was limited

to one valley that runs from Pennsylvania

to Vermont. "\il7e went to the oldest slate

producer in that valley," says Dylan, "and

that's where we found it."

Change in Plans
Installing slate is a specialty that few

roofers have experience with. Kate and

Dylan discovered that even contractors
who had the know-how found the tower

dimensions difficult to work with. Some

proposed extensive scaffolding; others,

cranes. Prices for installing the slate tile
on the relatively small tower ranged as

high as $40,000.
Finally, the couple located Octavio

Sergio Libman, owner of Sergio's Roofing.

"sergio agreed to do it for $i2,000. He

was an honest guy who really understood

our desire to do this right," Dylan recalls.

But then tragedy struck: Two carjackers

shot Sergio to death when stealing his

Share your house! secrets in our special

forum on MyOldHouseOnline.com.

OmHousF.online@
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gray Porsche in December 2006.

Rocked by the news, the couple held

off on the project. Dylan spent the winter
reading Joseph Jenkins' The Slate Roof

Bible. By spring, he had decided to tackle

the project himself. "l used to be a rock
climber, so heights don't bother me," he

says. It tclok him all summer, working at
night and on weekends, painstakingly
installing each tile. "Being up on rhat
tower, dangling from a rope and harness,

realizing that people dld it this way in
1877, only reinforced my connecrion ro
the house and the past."

Future restoration plans include
returning the pantry to rhe original porch

near the scullery and restoring the bed.
rooms on the second floor. "\Ue're trying
to make it like a living museum," Kate

says. "lt's rewarding to re-create how these

people lived back in the 1880s," Dylan
adds. "Our work on the home will long
outlast us, which is really grarifying." e

RIGHT: This bathroom,
which once boasted a

clawfoot tub complete
with a circular shower
and its own stove for

heating water, was
at one time the only
indoor bathroom in

Boulder. BELOW: Kate
and Dylan's first-floor

bedroom features a

vintage stove restored
by the couple. Purely

decorative, it's similar
to ones that would have

originally heated each
room, venting through

the chimney.
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ABOVE: A built-in bench on the second floor is flanked by
bookcases and a pair of sconces with Iustre glass shades.

OPPOSITE: Structural upgrades to the bungalow included

seismic reinforcement plus a new garage that created a

sunny deck on the side ofthe house.
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By his own admission, Nick Khoury didn'r know

much about the Arrs & Crafts movemenr when

he embarked upon a two-year journey to fix up the

1912 bungalow that he and his wife, Dina, own in
Portland, Oregon. But he recognized that a suc-

cessful project would hinge on being able to peel

catlon
An Arts & Crafts history lesson prompts a change in
direction for a bungalow rehab in Portland, Oregon.

SroRy ny Clanr MamN +$ Puoros sy Elrrorr ANonnsoN

back the layers of the home's history. "l knew I had

a knowledge gap and needed ro fill it somehow,"

he says. "l was the general contractor, and I had

all the subcontracrors lined up, but I didnt have

anyone on the project who really understood the
history of the house."
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ABOVE: Neu/y minted (but still authenti<) details indude an iron
stair railing with Art Nouveau styling (1e"ft) and curved brackets on
the mantel (rigtrt). OPPIOSIIE: The addition of a wood marilel and
tile sunound and hearth brcught neur life to the homet original
brid<fireplace.

By luck, fate, or some combination of
rhe two, Nick happened upon CJ. Hurley

and Barbara Pierce-the duo behind the
period-design firm C.J. Hurley Century

r{1g5-s5 rhey were completing some

exterior paint work on their home. "He

kept asking us all these questions," CJ.

remembers, "and finally said, 'l'm work
ing on my house in another part of the

neighborhood-would you guys like to
come over and take a look?"'

C.J. and Barbara arrived on the scene

just in time: The Khourys' carpenter was

recommending removal of the distinc-

tive flared skirting above the home's belt

course. "Barbara and I were like,'Why
are you doing that? This is what makes

your house unique,"' CJ. recails. Nick
and Dina hadn't given a second thought

to the feature-but they caught on to its

value as CJ. and Barbara explained its

original function (its flared edge appears

to have been designed to shed rainwater)

and its Eastern-influenced Arts & Crafts

underpinnings.

The skirting stayed, and the contrac-

tor who had suggested its removal was

dropped from the project. Soon, work on

the house began to rnove in an entirely

new direction. "C.J. and Barbara really

educated us," Nick acknowledges. "They
put us on a path of preserving as many

of the original architectural elements as

possible."

Strategic Save
Those original elements include one of
the home's most distinctive features, a

brick fireplace that had been partially

covered by a wall when the home was

converted to a boarding house in the

1920s. "\We had no idea what was back

there until we tore out that wall," Nick
says. "W'e uncovered all of this old yellow

brick that stairstepped up on the sides."

Nick and Dina's original plan for the

fireplace was to demolish it and build a

replacement in a less conspicuous loca-

tion to open up the room, but CJ. and

Barbara urged them to keep the fireplace

intact. "CJ. was emphatic," Nick says. "He

rold us,'You can'r find brick like this any-

more."'

Unfortunately, the home's past (after

the boarding house closed, it was a rental

unit for several decades) had left the fire-

place in pretty bad shape. The original

brick mantel had been removed to make

room for that boarding-house wall, and

apparent fire damage had left many of
the bricks around the firebox pitted and

stained. "We brought in the guy who

restored all of the bricks on Portland's

Union Station, but even he couldn't bring

them back," CJ. says.

So he came up with a period-appro-

priate solution, covering the lower sec-

tion of the fireplace with classic Arts &
Crafts-style green tile, and designing a

new wood mantel that incorporates ele-

ments from the home's moldings (all of
which he also designed, based on period

conventions and a few remaining original
pieces). The original brick is still visible

above the mantel. "The fireplace is now

the centerpiece of the home," Nick says.

Detail Oriented
Their work on the fireplace typifies CJ.

and Barbara's approach toward the homet

restoration-where original material was

missing or too damaged to save, they came

l)l{trl lt,tt ISt PaintColors:ConsuttationbyCJ.HurleyCenturyArts,LivingRoom:
Woodwork design, C.J. Hurley Century Artsi Woodwork fabrication, Mason Brothers (now

out of business);Tile on fireplacg custom, Dining Room: Buffet construction, David Hoffer
Construction, LLC; Chandelier, Lumen Essence. Second Floor: Emory single sconces with pul!
switch, Schoolhouse Electric; Magnolia Tulip shades, Lundberg Studios; Berkeley shower
chandelier (above stairs), Schoolhouse Electric. Foyer: Restored vintage pendant light,
Rejuvenation.
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LEFT: CJ. designed the dining-room buffet
to house Nick and Dinat wedding china.

The couple had originally envisioned hang-
ing sconces on the wall, but once CJ. real-
izd that would trap the light, he advocat-
ed hanging box-beam pendants from the
buffet instead. ABOVE: Because the origi-

nal banister ends halfway up the stairs, CJ.
had to find a creative solution to meet code

requirements-and the iron handrail was
bom. lt incorporates the diamond motif

from the upstairs balusters (which are origi-
nal to the house, but were replicated by CJ.

to meet code height requirements).

up with new designs based on historical
precedents. "'We respect the past of the
house, but we also like to give the hom-
eowners their own meaningful layer of
history," says Barbara.

For Nick and Dina, much of that
layer comes in the form of artistic demils
designed by CJ., many of which were solu-

tions to problems that popped up during
the course of the project. The iron rail-
ing on the interior stairs, for example,
was originally conceived as a way ro ger

around a code issue. "We wanted to retain
the original banisteq" CJ. explains, "but
the way it dies into the ceiling didn'r meer

code, which specifies rhat the banister
has to be continuous." so, incorporating
diamond details from the original balus-

ters and adding a bit of an Art Nouveau
flourish, CJ. designed a new handrail
and brought in blacksmith Van Kellems
to forge it in iron.

Other new-but-period-inspired details

came courtesy of the Khourys themselves.

Armed with vintage examples from CJ.
and Barbara, they delved inro Pordandt
extensive market of old-house parts to
search for light fixtures. "We hadn't placed

hghting hlgh on the list of things we
would fret over, but the more we got into

it, we realized that if we didn't do it right,
it would affect the whole house," says

Nick. Their careful hunting yielded an
eclectic mix of vintage and reproduction
fixtures-an eye-catching m6lange that,
says Barbara, perfectly represents what an
average bungalow would have looked like
in the early 20th century. "People often
get it stuck in their head that just because

it's an Arts & Crafts bungalow, it has to
look like a picture book with everyrhing
matching," she says. "But that wasn't really
the case back in the day-things were a

lot more diverse."

The couple's most prized anrique
lighting finds grace the downstairs rooms,

while more basic reproduction fixrures
were hung upsrairs. This same public/
private division is echoed in other details
as well-namely, the countless yards of
molding CJ. designed to replace long-gone

originals. In the living and dining rooms,

dark-stained trim with complex profiles
and graceful curves confers a more formal
atmosphere; upstairs, the more simplified
molding is painted. "When you walk into
the house, you see this inregrated molding
system that makes the home look all tied
together," says Nick. "You',d think it's all
original, but it's not."

Need more Arts & Crafts inspiration? Check
out our Top 1 0 Bungalow Restorations.

Or-oHousEonline @
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Living Legacy
By the end of the two-year project, the

Khourys not only had a house they loved

and newfound friends in CJ. and Barbara,

but also a budding appreciation for the

Arts & Crafts movement. "l've learned

a bit about how they did things back in
the day, and there's a lot to be said for it,"
says Nick. "l never imagined myself living
in an Arts & Crafts home 10 years ago,

but I love it."
He gives credit for his change of

|"EFT: Original baryeboads featurc an Eastem-

inspircd cutout CJ. adapted the design (flipping

it over so it would shed water) on an artor lead-

ing to the backyard. ABOVE: A restorcd vintage
pendant crowns thefoyer. BEI.OW: Stylized

half-timbering in the eaves was almost removed

until CJ. and Barbara intervened; its damaged

felt backing was replaced with a nerr, more solid

substrate. OPPIOSITE A swing is tucked into a

<ory alcove in the comer of the porch.

heart-and the project's change in direc-

tion-to CJ. and Barbara. "The house

would have looked very different without
them," he says, "and not in a good way."

Although the end result was quite a

departure from the contemporary reno-

vation the Khourys had originally envi-

sioned, Nick wouldnt have it any other

way. "l had the feeling that this was going

to be the last time someone was going to

restore this house for the next 100 years,"

he says. "l wanted to do it right." dL

o
5
I
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Forr. MotrE INnonuR't'roN
David Hoffer Construction, LLC:
d hcllco n I i ne.com

Lumen Essence:
!umenessencelighting.com

Lundberg Studios:
lu nd be rgstu d ios.co m

Rejuvenation:
rejuvenation.com

Schoolhouse Electric:
schoolhouseelectric.<om
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Sryr-r

A deuelopment of WorldWar I worker's cottages in

tidewater Virginia reueals the Arts €d Crafts era's

unwauering dedication to quality dwellings.

o

Built between 1918 and 1920 in
response to the urgent need to bring
skilled workers to Newport News'ship.
yard during \7or1d \War I, Hilton Village
was the first-and possibly the best-
federally funded housing development
in American history.

Unlike most wartime workmen's

quarters, though, Hilton Village was no
shoddy, temporary tenement meant to be

1n Class

Hilton Village, a cluster of more

than 300 modest Arts & Crafts-

era houses located near the James

River in Newport News, Virginia,

is more than a quaintly appealing

place to live or visit. It is also a

seriously historic site.

abancloned when the war ended. These

houses, and their community, were built
to 1ast. And last they have.

Decisively Planned
Led by Henry Vincent Hubbard, a promi-

nent Harvard University planner, a team

of architects, landscape architects, and

sanitary engineers put together a scheme

for a new suburb that would continue to

Srony aNn PHoros nv Jaurs C. Massrv aNo SHrnley Maxwsr-r-
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Warwick Ba.rlevard <om-
mercial area, with apart-
ments above the shofrs,
reanains a vital fo€al pdnt..
of the community.
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Quality Construction
All the houses are of frame construc-
tion, but they are variously sheathed
in clapboards, shingles, or stucco.
Despite their relatively small size,

the houses have mostly retained
their early character, thanks in part
to their narrow lots (25'to 40'wide),
which have caused most addi-
tions to be placed behind originals.
Windows were originally six-over-
six double-hung or casement sash;

many have today been replaced
with modern low-E varieties.
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ABOVE: One of the village's most attractive
designs is this single house with a distinctive
heavy-timber-framed entrance porch,
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LEFT: Hilton Village is the best-known and
best-preserved of many such communities
sponsored by the federal Emergency Fleet
Corporation during World War l.
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be attractive, permanent, and profitable
even after the war ended.

Hubbard's "village" was laid out to
suggest a neighborly little English counrry
town, in keeping with the "New Town" or
"Garden City" concepr espoused by Brit-
ish planners Ebenezer Howard and Ray-

mond Unwin in the lare 19th century. As
a fully planned community in a previously

undeveloped place, it provided enough
commercial activity along bordering
lTarwick Boulevard to satisfy residents'

daily needs, while electric trolley service

connected rhem to the wider world of
downtown Newport News, about three
miles away at the time. Neighborhood
schools, churches, and parks kept wives
and children happy ar home, while the
trolley sped the men to their shipyard lobs
and brought them home again in time for
dinner at the end of the day-an idyllic
suburban life.

Friendly old rrees shade the houses,

which are arrayed along a grid of straight
but narrow streets meant, even back
then, to discourage automobile traffic.
An engaging optical illusion is achieved
by occasional widening, the green street-

front verges in the middle of the block to
form semicircles on both sides of the street.

On Main Street, a somewhat broader thor-
oughfare that runs from Warwick Boule-
vard to River Avenue, a number of houses

retain their original detached garages at
the back of the lots-too small for today's

cars, but offering valuable storage space.

These days, rhe English village con-
cept is most apparent in the mixed com-
mercial and residential blocks of \Tarwick
Boulevard, the broad, divided srreer ar the
leading, wesrern edge of Hilton Village,
where the trolley once ran. The trolley
tracks are iong gone, and the median has

recently been landscaped and beautified
in hopes of restoring the vitaliry of the
commercial area. Shops, restaurants, and
even an old movie theater (now converted
to a playhouse) are still here, making this
an excellent starring point for a Hilton
Village walkabout. The extensive size of
the suburb may suggesr driving ar leasr
part of the way, however.

Choice Offerings
The buildings themselves presented a

wide range of housing opportunities.
Most were one-and-a-half- or two-story
detached or semi-atrached single-family
dwellings. A few apartments built above

the shops on \Tarwick Boulevard accom-
modated bachelors and childless couples.

The houses also were carefully thought
out before building began. Hubbard's
team interviewed the housewives who
would move into the development, and

The Arts & Crafts movement-the great popular swing toward simplicity in life,
art, and architecture in the late 19th and early 20th centuries-followed a long
period of fussy victorian design and ever-increasing materialism. Although it had
already passed its peak by the late 1910s and early '20s, its appeal was still strong.
ln England and Europe, the movement idealized the church-building era of the
Middle Ages, with its tradition of artistry and craftsmanship, and its intimate sense
of community. The Arts & crafts goal was to re-create a more "spiritual" connection
between work and daily life. while the handcrafted object ruled in Great Britain, the
U.s. movement, led by people like publisher and furniture-maker Gustav stickley,
managed to embrace machine-made objects as well. lts social emphasis lay heavily
on home and family life.
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Crafts feature of a number of
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their wish list determined many of the

homes' signature features. Since these

were solidly middle-class families headed

by skilled mechanics, they asked for quite

a iot: hardwood floors, modern kitchens

with coal ranges, built-in storage in the

bedrooms and dining room, Murphy beds,

and efficient heating systems that inciud-

ed both floor heaters and fireplaces. The
women also requested big back yards with
room for gardening, and safe, quiet streets

and sidewalks for their children. Need-

less to say, these amenities didn't corne

cheap-the average house cost $3,200.

As for architecture, picturesque sim-

plicity in the Arts & Crafts manner was

the overriding quality that distinguished

Hilton Village. Old Enghsh (Tudor) fea-

tures such as half-timbering (simulated

by dark-stained wood "timbers" laid
diagonally and horizontally over white

stucco walls) were prominent on small

"Corswold" cottages. Simplified Geor-

gian and Dutch Colonial styling lent an

air of Early American dignity to many

of the homes.

To avoid monotony, these three basic

styles were decked out in 14 variations,

randomly distributed throughout the

district. Almost every street contains a

combination of detached houses, double

houses, and multi-family houses.

It takes a bit of looking to realize

that the greatest distinctions are found

in the roof shapes. Except for the Old
English houses, which often have project-

ing entries, the footprints are standard

rectangles or near-squares. The roofs,

however, may have front or side gables,

jerkin-headed (clipped) gables, or gam-

brel or hip shapes of steep or shallow

pitch. Some of the most fetching designs

showcase Gothic-infused Old English

details such as projecting entries with
improbably steep one-sided catslide roofs.

Abetted by differences in the basic plans

and materials, these varied rooflines-

Peace & Quiet
Along Hilton Village's eastern border,
River Road backs up to large houses
and parkland lining the James River

waterfront. ln this part of town, the
river is a tranquil, natural boundary,
but just a few miles away it remains
a working waterfront and a place for
shipbuilders.

and the canny placement of buildings on

their narrow lots-produce the illusion
of exceptional variety.

Though it was the first of a hundred

or so federally funded housing develop-

ments, Hilton Village today is a stellar

example of private ownership-a little
gem in a large and rapidly growing urban

setting. ,L
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LEFT: The arched board
door sheltered by a small,
gabled hood is part of the
English-cottage image of
the Village.

I

ABOVE: A group of row
houses sports varied roof-
lines, fa(ades, and porch
treatments.

RIGHT: A sunny flower box

upstairs pair of casement
windows that gently break
the roofline for a pictur-
esque effect.
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trRestore |t Strip ltlil
When you want to keep the value of your antique, but
the finish needs a little bit of help, don't go to the extreme
of stripping it... restore it, with Howard Restor-A-Finish and
Feed-N-Wax. Most wood finishes that seem to need a complete refinishing
job can be restored in about an hour. Simply wipe-on and wipe-off. Follow
up with a costing of Feed-N-Wax to maintain the restored
finish. Restor-A-Finish is available in 9 finish colors. Call today
to find out who carries Howard Products in your area. You can
also look for a dealer on our website

Pianos, Panoling,

I Sheldon
SHETtl(tN SLATE PR{lDUCTS, IilC.

Slate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacteilal, chemical free, healthy,
starn-resr'stant, noncombustible. Unmatched in strcngth and durability.

The natural colors, textures and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with

today's lifestyle demands for a home or business with warmth, elegance,
charm and easy maintenance. Our U.S- slate is quarried to size and

shipped to your door. Family'owned for four generations, we take pride in
treating our customers and our land with respect.

Middle Granville, N.Y. 12849 Monson, Maine 04464

518.642.1280 www.Sheldonslate.Com 207-9!17-3615

o Mognetic interior storm
window for moximum
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ond improves the efficiency
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efficiency. '
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o 50-80% sound reduction
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light to protect ogoinst sun
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Howard Proclucts, lnc.
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product showcase

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.
The Sampsons have specialized in solid wood
flooring, paneling and stair parts for three
decades. We offer well-managed, mature
growth, antique and reclaimed woods. Floors

are milled in Maine by trusted family crafumen,
a good fitfor green building. A broad selection of
species, grades, widths and lengths are available.

800-7 6941 96; www.aesa m psonandson.com

Circle 002 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Americana
Americana offers the entire Devenco line of
high quality, custom-manufactured window
coverings, including colonial wood blinds and
movable-louver, raised-panel, and Plantation
shutters.
800-269-5697; wwwsh utterbl inds.com

Arbo0riginal by Auer-Jordan
Architectural arbors add curb appeal to
your home with picturesque architectural
elements for garages, windows and doors.
Handcrafted from sustainably harvested
white Port Orford cedar in Oregon, made in
Healdsburg, California.
86G21 7 47 6; v.rtrw arborori gi nal.com

Circle 007 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

ClimateSeal
For nearly 30 years the Climate Seal" storm
window system has built a reputation for
being the most effective storm window
system on the market.
877 -7 7 3-7 37 9; www.climateseal.com

Circle 01 1 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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IBergersonWndows

Bergerson Windows, quality wood windows
and doors since 1977. Solid construction,
tight-grained wood; renovation, new con-
struction; double-hung, casement and sash
replacement. Visit us online. Bergerson,
built for the coast and all points in-between.
800-240-4365; wwwbergersonwindow.com

Ephraim Pottery
Limited edition collectible Arts & Crafts pot-
tery since 799t5. Collectible Artist Anniversary
Series pieces "Night & Day" by Laura Klein and
"Enduring lnspiration" by Paul McVicker are
special limited editions created for one year
only. Order yours by 6/30/2011 .

88&704-POTS (7687); www.ephraimpottery.com

Franmar Chemkal
lmagine stripping the finish off of the kitchen
cupboards while the family is eating in the
same room! No problem with the all natural
Soy-Gel', the paint and urethane remover
made from soybeans. No odor, environmen-
tally safe, and can remove multiple layers
with only one application.
800-5 38-5069; www.fran mar.com

Circle 018 on Reader Service Card for Fre lnformation

L
Heritage Lantetns
Meticulously handcrafted reproductions
of 18th and early 19th century lights.
Made to order in a variety of styles, sizes,
and metal finishes.
800-5214-6070; www.heritagelanterns.com

Circle 021 on Reader Service Card for Fre lnfomation
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Erie Landmark Company
Manufacturing quality, cast bronze and
aluminum plaques with customizable
logos, graphics and wording, from medal-
lions to roadside markers. Metal photo
plaques also available. Discounts to his-
torical societies and preservation groups.
800-87 4-7 848; www.eriela nd mark.com
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product showcase

House of Antique Hardware
Lavender crystal gives this classic Arts & Crafts

design a fresh outlook. Shop our online catalog
for thousands of fine hardware reproductions,

as well as the best in period lighting.

888-223-2545; www.HOAH.biz

Cir.le 022 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

I

Howard Products,lnc
Howard Restor-A-Finish has been helping
people to restore their antique wood fin-
ishes since 1 969 without having to strip and

refinish. Available in 9 finish colors. Easy

wipe-on, wipe-off process.

800-266-9545; www.howardproducts.com

Circle 023 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Janet Ontko Clay Forms
Each clay form is an original handmade
design from the studio of Janet Ontko.
Glazed and kiln fired for outdoor use. they
vary slightly in design and appearance mak-

ing each one unique.
559-23G'l 855; wwwjanetontko.com

Circle 025 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
Hand wrought iron hinges and handles,

custom made to fit all of your doors. Garage,

barn, carriage house and household doors

are our specialty.

828-667-8868; wwwcustomforgedhardware.com

i/lason & Wolf Wallpaper
Hand-printed historic wallpapers including
coordinated borders, ornaments and ceil-
ing papers. Reproduction Victorian and Arts
& Crafts patterns in period colors. ldeal for
home restorations, we can help you create

a custom room design.
7 32-866-045 1 ; www.mason-wolf.com

Circle 027 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

OsbomeWood Producs
Providing decorative components to the cabi-

net and furniture industry for decades. Vast

selection of products like table slides, table

aprons, corbels, table legs, columns and deco-

rative cabinet components in many wood
species. We also do customs.

80G84*8876; www.osbornewood.com

circle 028 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Rejuvenation
The Hood is based on several fixtures made

between 1910 and 1920; a straightforward,
functional design that produces maximum
light with minimum fuss. Globe size chang-
es the look: choose the 12" fot a demure,
schoolhouse approach, or the 1 8" to create

a focal point that looks anything but basic.

888-401 -1 900; www.rejuvenation.com

Sheldon Slate Produ<ts
Mining and manufacturing of slate products.

Sinks, counters, floor tile, roofing, and monu-
ments. Business from earth to finished prod-

uct. Custom work a specialty.
207 -997 -361 5; www.sheldonslate.com

Circle 034 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Specifi cation Chemicals
The Nu-Wal system restores cracked walls

and ceilings by embedding a fiberglass

mat with #2500 acrylic saturant. Nu-Wal is

approved for lead encapsulation.

800 -247 -3932; www.s pec-c hem.com
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The Roycroft lnn
Experience Arts & Crafts history atThe Roycroft
lnn. A meticulously restored national historic
landmark providing the utmost in style, com-
fort and luxury with 28 guest suites and excep-
tional restaurant.
87 7 452-5552; v,rww.roycroftinn.com

Circle 033 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

StickleyFumiturc
Historic Mission reissues and modern-day
interpretations in solid oak and cherry by
the original manufacturer of the designs of
Gustav and Leopold Stickley, and Harvey Ellis.

Metropolitan and 21 st Century collections fuse
Arts & Crafts and contemporary influences.

3 1 5682-5500; www.stickley.com

Vermont Vernacular Designs
Vermont Vemacular Designs offers a full range of
design and building services from new construc-

tion to restorations, renovations and additions. We
have the highest standards for even the smallest

details. History is our guide and Vermont our inspi-
ration. We serve clients throughout New England.

80G6391 796; www.vermonwerncaulardesigns.com
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The Cr aftsman/? r airie Palette
from Olde Centurg Colors

14 colors of our 56 color palette
f or gour bungalow, craftsman or prairie slgle home
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Aow Auailablel
Craftsman polette

thoughtfullg selecled lor lheir
apprapriat eness tar ctolts$an, bungalow

prairie al,enors. furnilure and qalt prased,s

Dealer lnquiries Yekome

Conflgure your custom range online at frcnchrunges,com/conflgure.
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Choose from 20 artisancrafted models, 18 premium colors,

four trim finishes, ard multiple range top and oven configurations.

www.frenchranges.com
800.570.2433
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Olde (enturg Glors. lnc. Olde (enturg (olors (Canada)

54020 llndreus Ave. Elmira, Ontario
ttey krlisle, ll{ 45552 Gnada tl3D 2$

800-222-3492 066-789-7067

wwwoldecenturgcolors.com
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MASON&rX/OLF
\XI\LLPAPER

712,-866-O45L mason-wolf.com PO Box 6224 Ereehold, NJ 07728

SUBWAY
CERAIVI ICS

Preserving our tile heritage

order samples online

www.SubwayTile.com

@s TJBUU
AAIq

In'.roo.f .?,#ilff ll!1".*

'Nhm AuthmdciqMafiers"
Specialiling in the restoration and sale of
antique and, vintage ceiling and d.esk fans

manufactured in the United States
between the I 890s- I 950s.

onter l00O Anti4ue andVintage Ceiling
Foru in Stock.

Mdde in Amedca, Restored in America

TI
a

ItI &ilr 0HBIl

o1.o7.
BT'NGALOW
THEARTS & CRAFTS HOME
Brperience the beauty of the br:ngalow
as author Jane Powell takes you
through eighty-five ofthe truest
examples in North America, brilliantly
showcased through the photography
of Linda Svendsen.

Retail $50.00 / SALE $42.s0

ii,.t r..tr.... ,.:,-:r.1: ',,i .

o206.
BUNGATOWKITCHENS
Bungalow kitchens can easily be
made to function for the twenty-first
century without compromising their
integrity. This book offers tips on
everythingfrom design, and dealing
with professionals to the appliances
that will work foryour kitchen.

Retail $39.95 / SAIE $33.96

ARTS & CRAFTS CABIN
This lovely photo packed book features
an array of homes showcasing the
beauty of the natural materials used in
each home. It offers manywonderfirl
ideas forboth the interior and exterior
for everythingfrom anewhome to
incorporating the Arts & Crafts style
into an existinghome
Retail $39.95 / SALE $33.96
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VwrecrFeus, LLC
PO Box 5?, Keller, TX 76244-0457

81? -43 | - 6647 r sales@vintagefans.com
www.VintageFans.com
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Visit us at www.OldHouseJournal.com,/store or call 800.850.7279.
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D EconetoRs Supprv CoRpomttoll
3610 SorrrH Morr;,N, CrucRco, Il-t-rNols 6(b09

(p) 773-U7-$$ . (r') 773-&17-6357 . www.decomtoresupplyrom

YOUR @ SOURCE FOR TABLE SLIDES

866.963.i6o2

www.dininglcgs.com

TABLE
SLIDES

EQUALIZER
SLIDES

-/dcl rersatility ro
your projects with

our newThble SlidesWood Products- Inc

After a day on tlre slopes, a roaring fire, bomestjtle d.iatr , ,

andluxurious suite atthe Rovcnort INN

-is 
easier to enjoy than the bunny hi11.-

HISTORIC
OONDITIONS
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ROYCROFIIInn
at Es L-..c"r, NryYork

Op.ned to fritnd. rn r9.'. Rat. 1995

'-,.,.'.,.,..,.
Ca-11 the Imr ar ?r 6. 6yz.y1yl-
urrw.roycroftinn.com
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For more than a century designers and architects have enriched their

projects wi$ accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS suPPl-Y coRPoRATloN.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials. . Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers.
. Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building projects.

. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.
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BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED
GUEST SUITES

STICKLEY FURNITURE

Wl{IRLPOOL TUBS

,4rtis at - insp ired c urslNE

THE RoYcRoFT celapus is
4 NATIONALLY DESIGNATED

HISTORIC LAtiDMARX
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www.oldhouseonline.com
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Fron Any Job
Use Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks and holes,

rebuild missing material, and mold new objects. lt permanently

adheres in wood, plaster, and tile without shrinking.

You can then saw, chisel, sand, polish, and color it.

The go-to solution of demanding craftsmen

for more than 75 years. Available from hardware,

lumber, building material, and paint dealers

everywhere, waterputty,com

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

CUSTOM
BRONZE

I#TTEMED
PlAquEs

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE IANDIT{ARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FoR
FREE BRoqHURE

aoo-a74-7a48
\^/\/V\^/.ERIELANDMARK.COM

Nor All CHnnNrv UNers
Aru Cnrnmp Eouu

Home restorolion experts know the dilfirulties involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond $ructurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their histori( integrily.

Thotl why more ond more people ore collrng on GOI0EN [LUE. Weie the co$'in-

plore mosonry liner experts with Americo's mo$fire retordonl chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, 60LDtN FIUt even inrreoses the

slrenglh of the originol structure.

Before you settle for o sloinless $eel liner, file liner,

or GOt0tN FlUt "look.o-like" coll the experts who $orted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0[!EN FIUI deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 800-446-5354

DE Cure fd thc tlrc'
ItuI

\X'oorl lilo()riltg

Real
wood
floors
locally
milled

by
family

craftsmen

Maine's finest nattral wood flooring
www.aesampsonandson"com 8oo-769-6r96

Made in Maineru
HAVE A PROJECTTO SHARE?

GOT A QUESTION TO ASK?
Connect with old-house enthusiosts,

professionols ond the editors of
Old-House Journalon

MyOldHouseOnline.com

Stay connected with MyoldHouseOnline.com

MvOlnHousuonline @

muJ
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#' Restore Cracked Walls

I No Toxic Fumes

I Easy Water Cleanup

I Energy Saving

{ Vapor Barrier
/ Stabilizes and Strengthens

Walls and Ceilings
/ Encapsulates Lead Based Paints

"d OneDayApplication
/ Remove NoTrim
/ Cost Effective

Specification Chemicals, lnc.
wrvw.nu-wal.com
800-247-3932

)

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acn maxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifir, and protect a

variety of historic roof
qpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-
lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

slstL'ms. Acnntil\ srstclns rrrc east nt appl!
ancl ctrnte itt ,t i-arietY of colors. Cali t,,.iai tirr
ir tie.- l.rochurc .rn tl-rc .A.cn lic slstem t(rugh
enougir to sk4r leaks cold.

.tdPnnsnnvArroN
TfluJPnonucrs.Irvc.ry I rnrc.rol(.rntrn.u \ nflrJ8,,

r,soo,;si i."oszt
ll1 Brookc Srreet o \letlrr, PA l9C6l

610-565-5i55 o Fax: 6lrr.E91-0S11
nrr(.preren'tttIupritluit..c.tnt

TlNRooE
Rnsroneuox

bathtub.s .- sinLs .- torlets - sho*ers
[aucets - towel b.., - qlr* knobu

rcprodL,ctrons - lutherrtr: rrrtrcues
' ..ll toll frcc, I

888-1+r-ZZ8+
$or akce cataloe

***.b"th"nJr"7"..",

rrooD >cLrrN G 5TOLM PERroo HoME CourcrroNs

THE PHILADELPHIA
COLLECTION

clRcA r800 -18a0

VCircle 022 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

HOUSE OF ANTI(]UE HARt)WARE

VCircle 01 3 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

I DOOL5

ovr(3oo 5TYLL5

cu5ToM ttzLS

vaRlou5 rl{ooD

AND 5CR.![N TYPIS

PAI NTIN G,/5TAINI N G

HtNDOn:C([.LN5

tToR!,i hllNDoI{5,

AR-CU,/R_ouND TOPs

DoGGtt DooRs

AND MUCU MOR-r!

COPP A

wooDrroR_(rNc, rNc
5AN PTDLO,CA
(3to) 548-4t42

n wn. c oPPAr4r oo Dt^roR3.lN G .C OM
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Free Shipping on Orders *ver $t00 www.HOAH.biz
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Need Antique
Plumbing
Fixtures?

Call
DeWayne,

30 J'ear
experiB€d

plumber

\

n?: "t

7"

H

Af{o.d"blcflyrftuc
b"*&MorE,l;

SinLt

Redefine Yooc* Honie
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T

lhr llmdla I la*t
S[rp Ilinlc (lungtimrl & hur)

hryrd $td, [uru & Gqpr
liffirn&llrtfiIErnlo&hm
fioprinl[admliu I lqmduslim

Iruly llmd Fqld I ilde in fta USI

l(avne I Son
Cust6m Hardware

Circle 010 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationv

100 [lrl.l illtr [lrl, 0rtl OHJ, Crtlltr, IC 28I15
828,88t.8888 llrtrlrlrt6.00

"Old World" style heavy-duty

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up lo 26' shipped nationally

r 26 styles of cast fascia brackels

r Roof mounl options available

Classic Cutter 6ysLem6, L.L.C.
A

The linest quality and latgest
selection ol sizes and materials

Phone 269.665.2700 ., Fax 269.665.1234

I I
Circle 005 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationV

1A
Citrus

Rern
t

Removes leod-bosed, oil ond lotex

point os well os vomish, stoin ond

olher finishes in one opplicolion.

IM

hi iton. Tahe itofi Useit agatu & agatul

Use on exterior & interior

No neutrolizing

Nontoustrc

.... ... USED ON AMERICA]\I LAI\IDMARKSI ... ....

ABR IS AOI'/TLY BrIr0Rt DtAt tRs, AND Pt0DUfi RtPRtStNIAIlVtS.

American Building Restoration Products, lnc.
www.abrp.com . 1 -800-346-7532 o
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Inncrgla.se lattxiot Storm Windows:
. Mainah the chm md baury of pu

flstmg rudos
. Signifimdy redue hathg md mling bills
. Gmpmion-Fit to dimimte dnfrs ompletely
. Gmdy redue ounide noir
. Are perfect for endosing smn porches

' Sare energr, mve money md mve history!

l-8OO-7 43-6207 . w,stormwindows.com

fn

Stortn!
Tbe

-t

t.WWW.CIASSICgL) utters.com

THE
OLD.HOUSE

CUIDE

51o99
E'ffi

Rork lslond light Houle Door hunry, l{/ . U.5. (opitol Building tiloshiryton, D(

Governor's Monsion froa[fo4 (I . Soinl lllory's Hospitol l'trilvraukee, Wl

www.oldhouseon line.com

/our
OFF
order

code
D 02

Window $rm* uc
The Gmpresrion-Fit Advanage

ruu.Cttsltlln[orge d llarduare,(tlln

-

Eedk 6
"€e qi S

IVEWII
The Old-House Quide

An lndislercshle wurce at infrmuai<m * all in orc issrie -
an ff*afiq, restorhtg md decuanry yrur okl lunrse!

Order tfrlry u c,wlru,AH}llutseJ ru.tnwl.cwnl sture

or c'oll {loo.85o.Zzzg mduse code OHG

ftr ftee shtpping wd hrrr,fr,ing,

ItemK)HGro

bH-Hour*
Ilxrkstorc

Polent Pending

qucrt

lott
only s15!'
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6sh;on.d custom

VCircle 035 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 040 on Reader Card for Free lnformation

50 YEAR PAINT-No oeelins or crackinp.
Window glazing, purifibd linieed oil, rai
linseed oil, soap, stain and wax.
www.solventf reeDaint.com.
Infrared paint removing:
www.sllentDalntremover.com,
Cerrified oiganic cleaning products:
5 85 -924 -807 0; www.cleanlngchemfree.com

EVERYONE DREAMS lN COLOR-For
thirty years, our exterior color schemes have
made dreams come true. The Color Peoole.
920 Inca Street, Denver, CO 80204.
800. 5 4l -7 17 4; www.colorpeople.com

Vcircle 038 on Reader Service Card Jor Free lnformation

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Govered Electrical Wire

new wire, UL listed
over 20 styles, colors, gauges

rayon or cotton braid over PVf,
most are exdusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA
413-582-6909 FIN(413-582-6908
Eusts erv@ sundialwire. com

Ycircle 041 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

T!

VERMONT VERNACULAR DESIGNS
Custom Reproduction 18th and 19th Century Vermont Homes

www.vermontvernaculardesigns.com - Call 802.456.7020 or Toll-Free:800.639.1296

s uttercr com
mortise & tenon exterlor cedar shutteE
any slze - any style - unflnlshed or palnted

Cal! (203) 245-2608 - Madison, CT
lnterlor & Exterlor Shutter Typ€s in all Slz€s
Frce Brcchure - Owned - Made In USA

MISSION
LIGI.ITS

1 Kichler's Cnnyon View
Outdoor Lantern

Mico,Tiffony lomps ond
lightinq fixtures for indoors & outdoors.

(800)736{].126

Vebsite of Mission,

wwv.thebri .com

Val"W/,it I V,,,,/,rly
Wood Tumings for Porches t Stainrays

rSbdrCulorhisrldohRq*di'6.hmltOdrS.nh,
.til$hS.hlue$.Nn*rSphdhrFnlh.Xrffr

rlaSh To l2 [d rlru lrdutr
1{/A527.90t1 Fa 701.6{NNl

Elldl:ittoffi.m
Vffii:wt.titlorlitat

l31th,dtu$/doldjd,,M 5fi15

Velvit
ProJucts Cornpany

Manufacturers of Fine Wood Finishes
. Velvit Oil: an interiorwoodfnish tlat seals,fills,
staiw and protects \9ood in orc application. No need
to vamish.
. Cabin & Ihck Finish:. eneior wood finish
thnt is a deep penztrating formula of oik , resiu ,

fungicides and waterproofng compounds that bond to
woodfibers creating a moisture banier
. Chemgard Wood Ttrolfriertt: anti-moldand
mil"dew treatment ideal or logs that wonl be sealed

for months after tfuy are milled.

AK

920-722.8355

classifieds
int & pninting services
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H lStorlC Properties
PR

BELLAIRE, Ml-Recogni:ed by ttre S.riery' t,f Architectural Histrrriaru as the "m.st perfect

example of Qreen Anne Vctorian architeccure," this circa 1890 established B&B is one of the

ntost photographed buil.lings in the nation. 6,600 vq.ft. on one.h:rlf acre comer lot. Hanlcralte.'l

birdseye maple wtxrdwo*, cusrom firepiaces and original electrified lights w/hand painted plaster

medalliorxl 4 bedrooms whrivate ba*s plus 1,3@ q.{t. innkeeper"' quartem on 3rd floor 2005

carriage hc-ruse w/2 suites above ovenized 2-bay garage. Popular yearround recreation area. $675,000
ttrmkel; S5m,0O0 real e.tate. Ken Fe.haw, 7\l-53\-61I [. www.grandvict,rnan.ct,m/[,,rsale.htm

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
\irur Srlrnt fi,r Ruving anrl Scllitrg I listrrric Prolxrtirs

lh-l
I H?r '1*t
l#frEl*-

ww\,rr. HistoricProperties. com

lLJ i.

,#1%
rhffi,

:ga!'

Hrtr
F,A,
Lliiil

MONROVIA, CA-Brins this diamond
in the rough back to its original character.
Spacious living room with 12' ceilings, picture
moldings, decorative fireplace, hardwood fl oors
& period light fixtures. \Tindows with stained
glass panels reminiscent of the era. Gables
with fish scale shingles. Front porch features
spindle balusters. Large rear yard. Potential
ciry landmark offering tax savings. $450,000.
Donna Baker, Dickson Podley Realtors,
626-408-1408 or www.4SaleByDonna.com

ORLAND, CA-Grand Victorian, pome-
granate orchard and horse facility on 21 acres.

A world away fiom the hustle and bustle but
only 20 miles {rom a college town and 2 hours
to San Francisco. High ceilings, hardwood
floors, double-hung windows, lots of stained
glass. Surrounded by a huge country garden,

large pond, numerous fruit trees and 243 rose

bushes. $985,000. Call Carol 530-865-4109 or
email swanco@gotsky.com for more pictures.
Mrtual Tour: www.chicovt.comlvrlZ959

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling histor-
ic properties-residential or commercial, all
styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab projects
to completed mansions, anything 50 years or
older. Online for more than 10 years with more
than 1,000 property listings. On the web at:
www.HistoricProperties.com.

E-mail or call for prices for
Hisronc Properne s advertising

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Hinson
ohj @h istoricpropert ies.com

8BB-507-0501

LAKE HELEN, F[-1892 Mctorian, shingle
style, rectangular plan. Bordered by historic
homes in a quiet equestrian hamlet near
Daytona Beach and Orlando. 3,000 square

feet, foyer, exquisite stairway, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, kitchen, dining room, butler's pantry
living room fireplace, family room, 9 foot ceil-
ings, heart pine floors, 4 porches, excellent
for entertaining inside and out. $325,000.
Donald or Julie McCaughtry 386-235.4200
or 386-228-2719.

LIVE OAK, FL-Tiue southem charm! The
historic Thomas Dowling House sits on a large

0.92 acre comer lot with century-old plantings,

walkways, goldfish pond, and carriage house.

Built in 1896, this properry boasts 4,100 sq.ft.

plus wraparound porches and stately columru.
House was restored to code in 2006 - all new

roof, HVAC, foundation, wiring, plumbing.
O*,n a piece of Florida's history! $250,000. Call

Julie Andrews, Prudential Network Realty at

904-610-1497 . Julie.Andrews@pmnet.com

EASTON, MD-13 South Street in Down-
town Historic Easton. Circa 1890 Vctorian
with off street parking and wraparound porch.

In the heart of Historic Easton by shops, galleries

and restaurants. Recent improvements include:
new roo( appliances and flooring. Currently two
one-bedroom apartmenc, but can easily be con,
verted back to a single family home. $274,900.
Barbara C. Watkins, Benson & Mangold
Real Estate, 410-310-7021 or 410.822'1415.
www.eastemshorehomes,com

76 oLt)-H()usEJ()ul{NA1- FEI}l(uAl\Y-MAl((:ll loll www.oldhouseonline.com
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FREEPORI, IL-1918 founquare on 4 acres,

2 hours NW of Chicago, 2,100 sq.ft., taste.

fully ufrated. 3 bedrooms, living and dining
roorns, sunroom, den, fireplace, original wood'
work, douglas fir floors, 2nd floor laundry, eat-

in kitchen with quartz counters. Thermopane
windows, 200 amp electric, large deck. 4*ull
garage with water and heat, farm shed and large

bam. Ideal for horses. $264,900. Dan or Jule
Brooks, Preferred Real Btate, 815-266.17C0
Danjulebroola@msn.com

I



Historic Properties

EASTON, MD-Historic Easton Maryland.
'Well maintained 4/5 bedroom home with
wood floors, library, {ormal living and din-
ing rooms, breakfast room overlooking flag-

stone patio, separate dery'office, and attached
garage. Beautiful gardens, greenhouse, shed

and fully fenced yard. One of Easton's more

notable homes on oversized lot $675,000.
Barbara C. Watkins, Benson & Mangold
Real Btate, 410-310-Z0Zl or 410-827-1415.
www. eastemshorehomes.com

PORT AIISTIN, Ml-Tourist town. B&B
Inn, restaurant/bar with liquor license, 122+

seating capacity, additional large lot. 1,400 sq.

ft. 3 bedroom home on adjoining lot included.

Tirm-key business. Circa 1857 Second French
Empire on 2+ acres,3 blocks from Lake Huron.
Spiral cherry staircase, servants' stairway, 6

bedrooms, 7 baths, courtyard with fountain.
President James Garfield frequented rhis
home. On National Register. $689,000. Joe at
989 -5 53 -3EZB or thegarfieldinn@hotmaii.com

ENTERPRISE, MS-Pilgrim's Rest. This
early 1800s antebellum home is an extensive,

weil-maintained house on 20 acres, including
a 5-acre lake. Greek Revivai columns, beveled
glass doors, and soaring ceilings accenruare rhis
2,600 sq. ft. home. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
boasts 3 fireplaces, a well-lit kitchen and stately

living, family, and dining rooms. Spectacularly
landscaped, Pilgrim's Rest is the perfect ref-
uge. $485,000. pilgrimsrestms@gmail.com or
202-255-4947.

NEW BOSTON, NH-South Hill Farm.
1750 saltbox in excellent condition with
original features preserved. Many energy
conservation upgrades including wind pow-
ered generator. Beautiful views of Crotched
& Joe English Mountains on 12 private
acres with an additional 78 acres avail-
able. 40x60 pristine bam pius guesthouse.
Orchard and gardens. Great potential as a

horse property or B&B. $750,000. Historic
& Distinctive Properties, 603-654-8970.
wwrv.historicprop. com

NEWPORT, NH-Unspoiled but tastefully
decorated 1830s brick Federal on 30 acres

in the desirable Lake Sunapee region. 10
minutes from Mount Sunapee for skiing and
Lake Sunapee for summer fun. Cherry kitch-
en, updated baths, 3-4 bedrooms. Beautiful
detail throughout. Original restored rvin-
dows, widc pine & hardwood floors, and
firepiaces. Land is largely flat and could be
a great horse property. $3i5,000. Historic
& Distinctive Properties, 603-654-8970.
www.historicprop.com

CAPE CltARIl$ VA-Tower Hill. Exquisite
waterfront home, circa 1746. Completely
restored in 2001. Formerly a B&B with 5

bedrooms, 6 1/2 baths, and numerous fire.
places. 3 stories with 5,500 sq.ft., exten.
sive porches, 2nd floor balconies. A11 the
bells and whistles. Lush landscaping, huge
towering trees, boat dock, sunset views.
Minutes to Chesapeake Bay. $1,495,000.
Blue Heron Realry Co., 757.678-5700.
www.BlueHeronVa.com

CHARLOTTE COURT HOUSE, VA_
Unique 6,000 

"1. 
ft. 1847 Greek Revival home

with early 1900s addition. Siruated on I 15 acres
of organic & boxwood garderrs, pond, fenced
pastures and hardwoods. On the National
Register. Has a deeded C-onservation Easement.
Outbuildings consist of log guesthouse, bam &
smokehouse. The house has an English basement
and is sunounded with period porches. $779,000.
Max Sempowski, Keller Williams Realry.
43 4-J9 l -485 5. www.oldhouseproperties.com

DANVILLE, VA-Among the early houses
built in Danville's first upscale automobile
suburb, t}ris serene mansion on tlnee levels
occupies its ou'n cul-de-sac nestled on 3.258
acres overlooking the Dan River. Features
include an in-ground pool with pool house,
detached triple garage, 13 rooms, 5 bedrooms,
4 fulI bafis, 2 half ba*s, library, sunroom,
forrnal rooms and much more. $799,000.
Carl Manasco, Prudential Manasco Realry,
434 -479 - 107 6. wwumanasco.com

PRESCOTT WI-1906 Victorian master-
piece! Snmning Victorian set up to be run as

a BerB or single family home. Boasts a very
large kitchen, parlor, greeting rmm, library, liv-
i.rg *d dining rmms, Queen Anne porch, 6
bedrooms, 6 ba*rooms, 6 fireplaces, 5 spa tuh,
and ownen' living quarten, and extra carriage
home. Located in beautiful St. Croix River
Valley only 3 blocks from Mississippi and St.
Croix Riven. $497,450. Owner, 612419-1085.
www.youtube.cony'watch?v=x83lOn8d410

I
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Bv Bo Surr-vanr

l

$', B. Brorvu'-q

"W.8. Brown3 Libraty," W.8,Brown Co, Cctalog ,4, Bluffton, Indiana, 191 2

Perplexing in Pink
rts & Crafts tastemakers were fond of
sprruting .rff rules lor living hy the move-

ment's maxims, so their own houses must

been pictures of perfection, right?

!7hile not as well-known as giants like Gustav Stickley

and Elbert Hubbard, William B. Brown was no less pro-

lific-from a factory in Bluffton, Indiana, he produced

thousands of his patented all-wood hghting fixtures,

along with handcrafted furniture, art glass windows,

and complete store interiors in the Craftsman style.

Brown's creative confidence was so high that he took

the unusual step of including full-color views of his

own home in the company's 1912 catalog.

In the intimate vignette above, Brown's wife,

Clara, entertains young \7ill Jr., while older sons Har-

ry and Norman read by one of his distinctive table

lamps. The room is chock-a-block with W.B. Brown

fixtures and furniture, as well as Native American ar-

tifacts, hand-woven rugs, and even-behind custom

lnonogrammed leaded-glass doors-a cabiner full of
player piano rolls (the rnp3s of their day).

So in this haven of Arts & Crafts hipness, what's

up with the hot pink wallpaper? Exuberant in hoth
pattern and palette, it challenges our notions of "re-

strained response to Victorian excess" and begs the

question: Are we bumping up against the limitations
of color printing in l9lZ, or just our own prejudices

abour what constituted good taste during the Arts &
Crafts era?,fiL

Bo Sullivan is the historian for Rejuvenation and the owner of
Arcalus Period Derign in Portlan4Oregon.He is an avid collec-
tor and researcher of original trade catalogs.
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qzb pur*z P/,/"e/il/e
}IOMtrSHO\M

Tbe rcsotn'cefor Restoring Renovating and Prcserving
our Na t;an:s Architectural Ha'itage

TlwCymerPltl@lnlfiffficlfuru$roll-
The euent for mryone wlw warrrts to lms.p hmt
to cteote, decorate,leant, presere, restore,

r eruN ate ard disllq our N atiott's Ar chite ctur al
History. This show is aninaahmble taolforboth

profes sionnls fid lwmeulner s !

TIItr
DESIGNER

ORAF'Tf.ISMEN
SHOW

oF'

Tlw Desigrwr Craftm:rrlsho{,r,, . Celebrates
tlw. mast time lumored Americm uaftmrcn

in the nfltirlrl, feawing the highest quality in
fine ort, traditional crafts, conternporary folk

drt, maseurn qlrdlity replicas, otighwl
aral'.lorlcs ud fuw funtiture reproductkms.

n@

OPENINGNIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, February 4,20ll
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Admission: $20 per person
,

TIltPI

SHOWDAIES
Saturday, February 5, 20ll
10:00 arn - 5:00 pm

Sunday, February 6,20ll
10:00 arn - 4:00 prn

Valley Forge Convention Center
King of Pmssia, Pennsylvania

Admission: $12 per person
Chil.lren 18 anrl un.lcr rccunpirniell L.y a paiJ ir.lrrlt arc licc.
'i'No strollers or camcras pcnnittcJ tn tht shorr'fltxrrs.

Once inside the shows, enyoy FREE informative workshops, watch
educational demonstrations and shop hard-to-{ind period irems,
specialry restoration products, services and rnore!

For more information visit
HistoricHomeShows. com
or caII800.782.1253

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE
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Survival of the Biggest
LIKE ANIMALS that puff up their chests in an attempt to intimidate opponents,

old houses seeking to defend their territory in crowded neighborhoods can some.

times become overly inflated. Thke this semldetached row house, for example:

\7hile its Colonial Revival neighbors stand by calmly with classic running-bond

brickwork, sheltered full-width front porches, and flat roofs with dentilated cor-

nices, it attempts to assert its dominance via conspicuous herringbone bricks, a

cantilevered balcony, and a towering mansard roof.

Its aggression caused our contributor to do a double take: "l thought it might

be a teardown," he says, "but the rvindows line up, the front door is in the identical

spot, and the footprint is basically the same." \7e think that, as in the animal

kingdom, when old houses start to swell in size, trouble can't be far behind. iL

the publisher PRINTINGi RR Donnelly, srasburg,VA. Printed inthe UsA.
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WIN 510o: lf you spot a ctassic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints or digital images.We'll give you $100 if your photos are

published. The message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photbgraphy only, please;

no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House

Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 1 00, Chantilly, VA 201 51; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.


